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The medical school of Aghmacart,
Queen’s County

Aoibheann A/ic Dhonnchadha

CULLAHILL

CASTLE, BUILT about 1425, and now an impressive ruin, is a last
ing reminder of the political power and vigour of the Mac Giolla Phddraig

dynast)’. An equally enduring, if less spectacular, monument to their influence is a
group of manuscripts associated with a medical school that flourished under their
patronage in Aghmacart, a towuland that lies about a mile to the west of Cullahill
Castle. The school of Aghmacart, which was conducted by the 0 Conchubhair

[ family, reached its acme during the period c. 1590—c. 1610.
The following account drawing on the researches of Fr Paul Walsh (d. 1941),

Winifred Wuiff (d. 1946), Nessa Ni Shdaghdha (d. 1993), Ronald Black, and John
Bannennan, summarises what is known of the school’s origins and activities.
In tracing the careers of four of its physicians, Donnchadh g 6 Conchubhair
Qi. 1581—1611, Risteard O Conchubhair (1561—1625), Donnchadh Albanach6 Conchubhair (1571—1647), and Cathal 6 Duinnshléibhe (ii. 1592—1611), it also
adds a handful of new material to the body of knowledge already available)

The school at Aghmacart, 1500—1586
Specific details regarding the foundation of the school are unavailable. It was
almost certainly long established by 1500, the approximate date of writing of the
earliest document associated with it, National Library of Ireland MS C 12, a vel
lum manuscript in which no place of writing is given, but which is an anthology
of medical texts, the principal scribe of which was Giolla Pddraig 0 Conchubhair,

‘Paul Walsh, Notes of two Irish medicat scribes. I’, Ids!, Ecclesiastical Record 5th Series 20(1922) 113—22; a revised version o this seminal essay, entitled ‘Scraps from an bish scribe’. The1: catholic bulletin and book review 19 (1929) 730-46, is reprinted in idem, Gleanings from Irish
manuscripts (2nd ed with additions, Dublin 1933) 123-52; see also Pól Breaihnach. Richard 0
Connor: Irish scribe’, The Irish Rook Lover 21(1933) 52-3, 112. For manuscnpts in the Royal IrishAcademy associated with the school (RIA MSS 439(3 C 19), 449 (23 N 16), and 467 (23 N 29)), see• Winifred Wulfi arid Kathleen Mulchrone, catalogue of Irish manuscripts in the Royal Irish AcademyFasciculus X (Dublin 1933) 1167—73, 1191—4, and 1220—24, rcspectivel For those in the National• Librar’of Ireland (0 12,0453, G 455), see Nessa N( Shhaghdha, Ctircdogue of Irish manuscriptsin the National Library of Ireland Fasciculus 1 (Dublin 1967) 93—100, and cadem, catalogue ofIrish manusc,-ipts in the National Library of Ire/arid FaseieulusX (Dublin (987) 33—9, 41—5, respccthely. For National Library of Scotland, Advocates’ Librag’ MS 731.22 tflaelic MS CX\’tl), scc52 below. For Donnchadh Albanach 0 Conchuhho,r’s connection with the Aghmacart school, see
John Bairnerman, The Reatons: a medical kindred in the classical Gaelic tn,ditiou (Edinburgh 1986)
100-105.
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grandfather of Donnchadh Og O Conchubhair, head of the school in 1590.2 On the

basis of his involvement in G 12, it is reasonable to assume that Giolla Pddraig was

a physician, and if the 6 Conchubhair school was already located at Aghmacart,

that it was there he was based.

Of the activities of Giolla Pádraig’s son, and Donnchadh Ois father. Donn

chadh Liath 6 Conchubhair. no record has survived, other than notices of the date

of his death in 1562; but it may be assumed that he too was a physician, and was

attached to AghmacarL3 The career of a son of his, Conchubhar 0 Conchubh

air, physican, of ‘Croghanboy’, in Upper Ossory, is likewise clouded in obscurity:

referred to in a fiant, dated 30 June 1566, which contains a list of pardons issued to

followers of ‘Barnaby Fizt Patryk, baron of Uppcrossory’ (d. 1575), Conchubhar

is otherwise unknown.1 -

A clearer picture of the life of Conchubhar’s brother, Donnchadh Og

O Conchubhair, emerges from the extant sources. In May of 1581, having spent

almost four months in prison, Brian Mac Giolla Phddraig. second Lord Baron

of Upper Ossory. and his wife, Lady Jane. both liberated from Dublin Castle on

account of illness, lodged in the city at the house of William Kelly, evidently the

Dublin physician of that name; it was a condition of the sureties given for Lady

Jane that she was ‘not to quit the city without licence’, and of those given for

her husband that he was ‘not to quit the said lodgings unless to walk in Master

Launcelot Alford’s garden to take the air’ P Brian’s wife recovered from her

N1 Shéaghdha. Catalog’;..’ 1,93—100; as Ni Sh&aghdha noses, Giolla Pádraig was scribe ot G 12,

pp. 25—58. and it is in an anonymous addition to a previously incomplete colophon that his name

occurs: ‘gac an,. leighfeas an lcabhar tabradh bennachd ar anmuin an Ii do scnobh e .i. Giolla

Padraig mhac Giolla na Naoinh nihic Muiredhaigh I Chonchuhhair’ (G 12. p. 30b16--19). Digital

imaEes of G 12 are available at www.isos.dia’ .ic.

‘Walsh, Gleanings. 154 (citing the ohit, in which the yew’ only is given, in TCD MS 1372 (H

4.31). p. 98); Ni Shdaghdha, Catalogue I, 94 (citing the oh,t in RIA MS 996 (23 N 17) ). Dunncbadh

Liath’s obit in Rtt\ MS 996, a medical manuscript, reads as follows capiLalisation in this, and in

other manuscript quotations in this essay, is editorial): ‘Anon Do,nini an bliadain testa Dondchadli

LiMb mac Gilla Padraig meic GiNa na Naom .1562. 7 an eed fell Muire fodhmuir adbath’ (p. 121,

lower margin); for a description of RIA ras 996, see Elizabeth Fitzpatrick and Kathleen Mulchrone,

Catalogue of Irish manuscripts in the Royal Iris!, Academy XXIII (Dublin 1940) 2837—43.

4The Irish Jiants of the Tudor sneereigns I—IV (Blackrock 1994)11, § 897, where he is named

as ‘Conoghor m’Donoghe leigh, of Croghanboy, surgeon’; Walsh, Gleanings, 152 n. 59; eL ibid.,

153—4.
David B. Quinn ted.), Calendar of the Irish Council book, I March 1581 to i July 1586’,

Analeria Hthernica 24 (1967) 91—180: 117 59, 60, respectively; for Kelly’s fl. 1570—97) pro

fessiun. no, cited in the recognizalices. see lrishJiants El. § 3106. 3747. For Bnan’s career, and the

events eaYing up tn’hs imprisonment see UaviapAwarac, ‘The McGto1iapadtatS l,Ftpatncks of

Upper Ossory, 1532—1641. in l’ddraig G. Lane and William Nolan (ed), Lzjais: h,ston’ and societ,s;

interdisciplinary essays an the history of an Iri,sh county (Dublin 19991 327-75: 341-9; el. David

illness, but he himself did not, and, later that year. in the prime of his Life, aged
about 46, he died ‘at the house of William Kelly, Surgeon, in Dublin’.6 On U

September 1581, in William Kelly’s house, Brian made his last will and testamen’
in the presence of four men: ‘Henry Burnell. of Castlecnock’, gentleman.
‘Laurence Delahyd of Meglare’. gentleman, ‘\Vm. Kelly of Dublin’. and ‘Donaghe
oge of Osserie surgen’.7 This Ossory physician of unspecified surname. taken
by Canon Carrigan to be a member of the well-known Mac Caisin medical
family, is rather perhaps, especially in view of subsequent pre-eminencc, to be
identified with Donnehadh Og (mac Donnchaidh Ldith mhic Giolla Phãdraig)
o Conchubhair, who, by 1590 certainly, and probably several years prior to that,
was official physician to Finghin Mac Giolla Phddraig Cd. 1613), Brian’s successor
(1581) in the lordship of Upper Ossory.8

Almost five years later, in a fiant dated 16 March 1586, a ‘Donogis oge
m’Donogh Kyoghe, surgeon’ is listed among followers of iohn oge Fitz Patrick,
gent.’ Taken again by Canon Carrigan to refer to a member of the Mac CaisIn
medical family (‘Donogh oge M’Donogh Caech [M’Cashinj’). the name is
interpreted by Fr Walsh as an early reference to Donnchadh Og (mac Donnchaidh
Léith mhic Giolla Phridraig) 6 Conchubhair.9

A school manuscript, 1590

It is in the schoolhouse at Aghmacart, on 6 March 1590, that Donnchadh Og
O Conchubhair finally steps into clear view. On that day. Risteard 0 Conchubh
air — a twenty-nine-year-old physician who was engaged at the time in transcribing

Edwards. ‘Collaboration without Anglieisation: [he MacGiollapadnag lordship and Tudor relonn.
in Patrick J. Dully et al. (ed), Gaelic Lrela,,d, c. I250—c.1650: land, lontship and settlement (Dublin
2001) 77--97.
6WiI[iam Carrigan. The l,i.cton- and antiquities of the Diocese of Ossan’ I—IV (Dublin iq05 1.

introduction, 84. The date ol Brian’s death, given by Canon Carrigan as II September 1581. is given
as ‘early’ November 1581 in Edwards, Tbe MacGiollapadraigs’. 349.

‘Canigan, Histon’ and antiquities 1, introduction, 84—6, where the lull text of Brian’s will is
given.
tCannn Can’igan was probably unaware of the existence of the O Conchubhair physicians; it Was

natural, then, that he should take ‘Donaghe oge of Osserie surgen’ lobe a member of the well-known
Mac Caisin family of hereditary physicians, an identification that has ‘lever been questioned since.
A colophon in RIA ils 472 (23 M 36) citing Aodlt Mac CaisIn as an amanuensis to Tadlig 0 Cninn
(/1. 1400—1415), shows that the Mac Caisin kindred were already praetising medicine in the early
15th century; cf. Wulff and Mulchrone. Catalogue X, 1234—S. There is record of inure than half a
dozen physicians of the name in the fiants of Elizabeth, dunng the period from 1566 to 1602: see
Irish fiatirs 11, 897. 921. 2059, 4739; 111, § 6551, 6733; Carrigan, Histon’ and aiaiquiries Ii, 52--
3; Bannennan, Iieato,,s. 101—2. For Tadhg Mac Caisin. the Ossorv physician for whom G 453 was
written, and who was principal scribe of British Library sis Egerton 159. see nn. 78 and St. bctow.
9lrish fiants II, § 4832; Carrigan. Nina,,’ and antiquities IL 52; Walsh, Gleanings. 152 n. 59.

where the fiant name is recorded as ‘Donoghe oge mac Donoghe Lyoglie, surgeon’; cf, ihid,, 53—4.



Cormac Mac Duinnshldibhe’s ff1. c. 1459) translation of the Li/icr pronosticoiwn

(1295) of the French physician Bernard of Gordon (c.1258—c. 1320), a task he had

evidently begun a short time earlier — recorded his place of writing:

It is / Risteani son ofilIuirchcartach who has wHiten it [i.e. the preceding text]

in the company of m’ master and kinsman in the schoolhouse in Aghmacart

on the 6th day of Marc/i. And upon my word, I am thirst’ and hungry. 1590.

(‘Mesi Risderd mac Muircertaigh ros graph a bhtbochair mo magistir 7 mo

brathar a ttech na sgoili a nAchadh Mhic Airt in .6. Ia do Mharta dar mo

vrethir siiiti iotmhar ocarac. 1590’, RIA MS 439(3 C 19), f. 254vbw—z.)10

During the following weeks, Risteard continued transcription of the Liber

pronosucorlini (RIA vis 439, If. 241raI—2S8rbz). recording in the course

of writing his presence in Cullahill, presumably in the castle there, and in

Abbeyleix) On 1 April he reached the end of the task, and in the colophon to

the text. written at Aghmacart that day, he names the master of the school as

Donnchadh Og O Conchuhhair, and alludes to his official status as chief physician

to Finghin. third Lord Baron of Upper Ossor:

Finis. I ani Richard, son of Muirchcartach, son of Tadhg ... 0 Conchubh—

ab; who by permission of God wrote this Prognostica of Bernardus, in the

school of Ill)’ kinsman and inastet; Donnchzadh Og 0 conchtthhan; namely,

the chief Master of Medicine of Mac Giollapadraig. And Achadh li/tic Airt

is on’ place of writing. And out of the hook of Fearghus Mac Bheathadh it

seas transcribea. To-drs is April the first, 1590. Jesus. Maria. 12 (‘F.I.N.I.S.

Misi Risderd mhac Muircertaigh mic Taidhg .. I Conchubair ro sgriobh in

uAn earlier signed note of the scribe’s in this section of the manuscript is undated: ‘Mar

do criochnaigh Dia in chuid sin do,, lebur go gcrichnwghi in mild eli dhc Mesi Risderd moe

Muircertaigh to sgriobh .1590.’, RIA its 439, f. 248vhy-z. Note that, for convenIence of refer’

ence, in citations of folio sequences from this manuscript, its extensive I 8th-century repairs, detailed

in Wolff and Mutchrone. Catalogue X, I 167--73, are included here as though ihey were part of the

original. For Bernard of Gordon and his works, see Luke Demaitre, Doctor Bernard (IC Gordon:

professor and practitioner (Toronto 1980).

°(a) ‘Mesi Risderd mIne Muircertaigh mic Taidhg, mhic Muircertuigh mine Cathail do sgribh

in inhe,d ala sgribhtha do P,-ognostica Bernard annsa Ieabhar sO 7 go gcrtochnuglii Dia in chuid etc

de. In .16. do Mharia .1590Z RIA itS 439, f. 266va34--r. (b) isin zCdlchoill dun, anosa abhflioca,r

Nbc Gilie Padraig .1. Finghin mic Briai,, .1590: (ibid.. L 272vay--z); c ‘Anocht o,dhchi Ma Moire

naSanuisi .i.in .25. ladonMhdrta.t590.’ (ibid.. f. 278vu17—18); (d) ‘Mesi RisderdUaConchublrnir

do sgribh a Mai,,istir Laoigise’ tihid., f. 279vbz). For Cullahill Castle, see Carrigan, !Jislon and

nñ1i \.\&Ü. thw ‘(\, U, E—3: P. David Swe&nan el. aL, Arclweologicui lnvemory

ofCounlv Laois (Dublin 1995 114 § 954.
12 Walsh. Gleanings, 143

Prognostica so Bernaird maildire toil Dd ar sgoil inn bhrathar 7 nb nihag
istir .i. Donnch<ad> Og Ua Conchubhair .i. priomh ollamh Mic Gci;>l1e
Padraig re leges. Et Achadh Mic Airt mo log 7 levar Ferghusa Mic Vethad
ro sg<riobad’. In ced Ia don Abraon aniu. 1590. Iesus Mar<ia>’. FdA MS

439. f 288rb24—zj’3

RIA MS 439, of which Risteard himself was principal scribe, and which he was
evidently writing for his own use contatns two further translations by Corm ic Mac
Duinnshleibhe of works by Bernard of Gordon his Li/ann tncdicuut (1305) (RIA

Ms 439, If. lv—-234v), and Dc dccciii ingeniis curandorum niorborum (1299) (RIA
MS 439, if, 235—40). A fourth text in the manuscript, an undated translation by
Donnchadh Og O Conchubhair of a short Latin text on sahaphati. a type of skin
disease, will be discussed below)4

The longest text in the manuscript, the Li/iwo tnethcine, comprises seven books,
which Risteard transcribed in the order 1—2. 3—7, 3. beginning Book I in Cullahill
Castle. FInghin Mac Gioila Phadraig’s chief residence, on 7 May 1590. and com
pleting Book 3 in Courtstown Castle, Co. Kilkenny, in the house of Oliver Grace,
on 18 November 1590)’

Risteard’s manuscript is permeated by the influence of his teacher and kinsman,
Donnchadh Og, whom he held in the highest regard, and to whom he was indebted
for providing him with exemplars of texts. Thus, in his undated colophon to Dc

3Fearghus Mac Bheathadh. ownerof theexcinplarosedhvRisteard, is identilied as Fergus Beaton
of Ballenabe (IL 1588) in Bannennan, Beatm,s, 14—IS. As Risteard dates the Liner pwno.c?tcoriusi
16 March 1590 in f. 26hvaz. and I April 1590 in f. 2BSrbz. it is clear that he was taking the \ear as
beginning on I Janoan’.
‘4Thc four texts were evidently transcribed in 11w following order: (i I Liner pronosuLorum

(If. 241r—288r) (for danne, see n. tI above); tii) Dc decetn ingeniis (fE 235—40); undated, and
without scribal noles. ii may have been written during the interval between completion ni Liner
p10005?,iiii (I April 1590) ii n d co En inencenien I of Lilt,,,,, in cdici,,c t 7 May I 590); (iii) Liii,,,,,
inedicinc(ff. lv--234v); writtenhetween7May 1590and 1$ November 1590(seenextnoie): civ) Dc
sahaphati’ (ff. 288v—289v), undated but apparently after 18 November 115901, date of completion of
Book 3 of Liii,un n,edici,,e; ef. Aoibheann Nic Dhonnchadha, ‘Thacs 6 scoil leighis Achaidh Mhic
Airt’, Ossons Laois and Leinswr I (2004) SIn. 7.
t5For the place and date of commencement of (lie work, see Wolff, Molchrone, Catalogue X,

116$. 14—-IS V Walsh, Gleanings, 134.11—151. ‘the place of completion is recorded as follows in the
colophon RIA sis 439. IT. I 16rb7--vbL dated 18 November 11590D to Book 3: ‘7 isa mbaihe na
Cdiii [niurgi,,ai gloss: i . long> phort in G ‘as aig lii do c rioch na,glii in elm idsi doii I char ,i. n tic as

parucal is deighinigln rosgriobadl 6 na ni chtud dc do?! lebur .1. a fliochuir in Grasaigh i ()iliver
mac Roiberd mhic Seam mhic Oiliver .i. saoi tighisaigh 7 dome uasail’, RIA .ts 439. f. I 16va26—32
[t Walsh, Gleanings. 127.28—128.1; Wolff and Mulchrone. Qataiogiie X. 1170.31--SI. For she Grace

fanlily of Courtstown. see Carrigan, Histon and antiquities tll. 49$-- 507; cf. Walsh. Glea,,uig.’ , 14$

n. 26; idein, ‘Noies of two tri,,h medical scnhes. I’. 117 n, 5.

F---



dccc,,, iiigenüs, written at Grantstown Castle, Co Laois, he tells us that it was

from an exemplar written by Donnchadh Og that he had transcribed the tract.16

Likewise, on completing Book 7 of the Lilizu,, ,nedicine in Pollardstown, Co.

Kildare. on Friday 30 October I 590, he asked his readers to bestow a blessing

on the souls of the author. Bernard of Gordon. the translator. Cormac Ua Duinn

shlebhi’, and on Donnchadh Og 6 Conchubhair. scribe of the exemplar lie had

used, whom he described as ‘chief physician of Ossory and the best of the doctors

of Ireland in his own time and that without leaving Ireland to study’. Risteard

went on to assure his readers that any fault of transcription that occurred in his

copy of the Lilium medicine was his own responsibility, and not that of Donn

chadh’s book. Neither of the manuscripts of Donnchadh Og’s that constituted

Risteard’s exemplars has survived.18

6’Ourob inur sin do criochnaighidh sgribad .10. nlnntlechr leghes na ngalar ama ttegluni go

fiorghlan as all leabhar Ghaoidhilgi 7 Laidne. A mBaili in G,-onta dan, a ttech Mic Gilli Padraig

.i. Finghin mac Brian mit- B;-iain mit- Seam 7 a baincheli i. age,; 1 Mhordha .1. Gilla Padraig mac

Coouilj mit- Maoileachluinn. Go nderrna Dia grasa ora sin 7 or an 6 dnar sgribhadh in leabhar .i.

Donnchadh Og mac Donnchuidh Léith mit- GiIIi Padraig .i. Conch,thhar. a,- an ti rd sgriobh isin

gcaria so e .i. Risderd mat- Muircheraighi nut- Taidhg 7 an Ii do chuir a nGaoidhilg e .i. Comiac

Ua Ddinshlebhc, MA MS 439, fi 240v31—z (re-inked in later hand) It Walsh, Gleanings, 141.8—21;

Wulif and Mulchronc. Catalogue X, 1173.3- 141. It “as at Granislown Castle, too, that Risteard wrote

the colophon to Book 4 of the Li/lit,,, medicine on an unspecified dale in 1590: ‘Explicit liber quartus

cum auxilio Dci. Misi Risderd mat- Muircertaig ro sgriohh 7 Baili in Gronta mo log a n0sraighi

a vlbchuir Mit- Gilla Path—ale i. Finohin mac Briain mit- Briain. 1590:. ibid.. 1. 145vh 8-23 1=
Wolff and Mulchrone, Catalogue X. 1171.31

—.
For Grantstown Castle. see Carngan, Hzston and

a’itiqiuties I, introduction. 70. and II, 63: S weetman clad.. Ai-cl;aeological ,,n’e,i!on. 115 § 958.

Gac nec leghfis ao,i chuid don leabur so tabradh a hhennacht maille re duthrachr ar anmuin

vat- duine dlton druingsi aderun, .j. I3erna,-dus Gordonins i. in ti do tracht in leabar so. 7 Cormac

Ua Ow nashlehlti do cult a nGaoidhi Ig e. 7 Donnchadh Og Ua Conchubhair .i. uliamh Osraighi re

Jeghes 7 rogha legh Erena i’m ai,nsir fen (tuig riot gall dul a hErinn do dhena;n foghluina) noch

er dcghsgrihha in cairt as ar thairrrugcs in leahhar so 7 innisim dibh go demhin cidhhe locht

sg,-ihneoirecht aId ann leabur so gurob me fen is ciontac i-is nac e leahhar Dhonnchaidh’, RIA

515 439. f. 234vat7-31 [= Walsh, Gleanings, 13524—131,5; Vulff and Mulchrooe, Catalogue X,

I 17hz—I 172.101. As noted in Walsh, Gleanings. l51 n. 50. Friday 30 October is dated according to
Old Style.

kBreatlinach Richard 0 Connor’, 53, identifies as Donnchadh Og 6 Conchobhair the scrihe of

the following comdnas’ and aphonsm in TCD NiS 1436 IE 4.1): Comorlus andso re D,armaid 0

NiaiIaui 7 misi Donnchad Og qui sgribcit / Omne habens porte;;; in qua gencratur hahet parteui’

TCD MS 1436, p.217). Donnchadh rig 6 Conchuhhairs hand has not heen identified in any other

source. Diarmaid 0 Nialldin is perhaps to be identitied with the person of that name who is mentioned
in a tuttierto unnoticed sixteenth—century anonymous scrtbal note in lilA MS 997 (23 E IS), in a

section of the manuscript that comprises a sixteenth-century medical palimpsest: ‘. -
. 7 nac mait

c.kc c ktniwuin 7 uteanacIu ar uw cuuipanaibh croidhi ni hiad do beradh
in diol so ar gluais lpocr-aid .i. Murchada 0 Bolguidi 7 GiUa Padraig 0 Coilea,nain 7 Se[? d]an

0 Coilean,hain 7 Seaan 0 Icedha 7 Seaan 0 Niallain 7 Tadhg 0 Niallain 7 Dim-maid 0 Niallain

It is of interest that Risteard should have remarked on the exclusively Irish

nature of Donnchadh Og’s training. Clearly, it had not hampered his academic

advancement, and neither had it been any impediment to his securing the pres

tigious position of official physician to Upper Ossory. Yet, given that an Irish

medical education was as highly rated as a continental one. the comment suggests
that for many of Donnchadh Og’s contemporaries, and perhaps especially for those

aspiring to the higher echelons of the profession, travelling abroad for study was a

desirable, and feasible, option.19

‘On sahaphati’: a translation by Donnchadh Og
The fourth and shortest text in Risteard’s manuscript (RIA MS 439. if. 288vall—

289vb) comprises an unique copy of an undated translation into Irish. by

7 Mao ile ac h [alan Og 0 Cal I anai,i 7 Gill a nfl Naoen, 0 C il lanai,,. Mail i at o i Ic 7 be tu,,ae/n orrtl a’

(ibid., p. 168)- For a pardon granted in 1601 to ‘Dermot oge 0 Nelan, of Killy ny boyc lCo. Ciarel,
physician’. Sec IrisliJiants HI, § 6562.

‘‘Walsh, Gleanings, 139—40. Cf. Francis 51mw, ‘Irish medical men and philosophers’, in Bnan

OCuiv led), Seven cenzu,-ies of Iris), learning. 1000--I 70(1(2nd ed.. Cork 1971) 75—86: 80; thc two

fifteenth-century university graduates referred tohy Shaw, ibid., are Tadhg6Cuinn (Il. 1400—4415).

and Coniiac Mac Duinnshldibhe (fi. c. 1459); Brian 6 Cuiv, ‘The Irish language in the early modern

period’ in TW.Moody et al. (ed), A new liiston’ of Ireland III (Oxford 1976) 509—45: 518—20.

‘51k na Gig’ on Cullahill Castle

[



Donnchadh Og, of a chapter on sahaphau, a type of skin disease characterized by
pustules about the nose accompanied by redness of the face, Composed by the
Portugese physician, Valescus de Taranta (IL 1382—1418), the Latin text formed
pan of Book] of his Pracrica, first published in Spain in 1484. This translation of
Donnchadh Og’s has been edited, with an English version, in the first volume of
this journaL20

In his introduction to the translation (RIA is 439, 1. 288val—10), Risteard, hav
ing lirst recorded the names of the author and translator, reported that Donnchadh
Og had directed him to transcribe the chapter on sahaphati immediately after Book
3.24 of the Li/ion, medicine (that is, immediately following the chapter ‘Dc lentig
inibus faciei’), hut that since he had not remembered to write it into the manuscript
at that point, he would write it immediately following this introduction.

It is in the context of the vibrant editorial activities of Irish medical scholars
that Donnchadh ()g’s instruction to Risteard to transcribe an extraneous chapter
of text into the canonical Li/iota medicine is best understood. As is well known,
scholars here were actively involved, from at least 1350 onwards, in translating
into Irish the rich, varied, and ever—growing Latin medical literature of continental
Europe. Their translation enterprise was multi—faceted. Some translations are close
and faithful renderings of Latin originals. In other cases, however, scholars chose
to modify the original texts at the point of translation, omitting certain sections
of the original. synopsising others, and, most interestingly, occasionally adding
new material from extraneous sources A recent study of the Irish translation of
John of Gaddesden’s Rosa .4nglica has shown, for instance, that its anonymous
translator/editor skilfully wove into the Irish version of the text material from no
less than three other Latin treatises.2

Equally, as soon as they had been translated, major texts — such as the Rosa
.4nglica and Li/him medicine --embarked on a new and varied life amongst the med
ical fraternity of the schools. As well as being repeatedly copied in their entirety,
undergoing differing degrees of scribal variation in the process, they were syn
opsised, they were excerpted, and passages From them were mingled with others
from diverse sources to forn] new treatises. At some time during its period of trans
mission. a translation might also be revised, as happened in the case of Cormac
Mac Duinnshleibhe’s rendering of the Li/hun inedicitie, a new recension of which

:.Nic Dhonnchadha, ‘Tëacs o scoil lcighis’. 50—75. The text breaks oft incomplete with RIA Ms
439. I. 289.

N Thoime\t\ha, bgnrth&r, téaes agus lfimhscn’bhinni: Winifred Wuhff agus an
Rosa Angiica’, in Ruairi 6 htJiginn fed.), OidI,reacht flu lu,nliscnbhuuu Ldachtai Cholni Cille 34
(Maigli Nuad 2(104) 105-47.

was produced by an anonymous scholar about the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury, by which time the translation was already some hundred years old. This new
recension, in its turn, received further modification in later years.22 Medical texts
were, then, like the human body they described, in a state of continual change: ‘a
claechlod chontinoideach

From Risteard’s introduction it would seem that Donnchadh Og had specif
ically translated the chapter on sahaphati in order to have it interpolated into the
Li/ho,, medicine. In planning to enhance the work by adding to it a detailed account
of a disease that Bernard of Gordon had not specifically dealt with, Donnchadh Og
was doubtless motivated by a desire to add to the usefulness of this much-consulted
textbook, and, as we have seen, his remarkable textual initiative had the sanction
of long-established scholarly practice.2”

2:Tlie earliest dated extant copy of die new recension of the Li/ion, ,,icdici,ii’ is RIA 515 443
(24 P t4). Ii is the new recension that is Ibund in the Aghmacart manuscrIpts, RIA Ms 439.
and Adv 73 1 22 T1iL earlier version occurs in for instanv British Lihri Ms rbcrton 89
ff. t3ral—t92vht3.

The influence of Renaissance medical scholarship call he observed in the copy of the Lilti,,,,
inethcn;e in RI A is 439, in which, in a number of ii stancc s, the vets on of i he Api lo ri sins ol
Hippocrates nied by Bernard of Gordon has been replaced by ihe Greek-Latin “ersion iii Nico
laus Leonicenus (1428-1524), which was first published at FeiTara in 1509, Contrast, for instance,
RIA MS 439, 1 t6OvaQ—-13, with RIA Ms 443, p. 23Ib12—15 [= Bernardus de Gordonio, Pniciica
Gonlonu. Pntus oou, il,us ,,iedicu,e sen dliosis “ion ‘lie sti/i .5 (‘us iflhiili ii 10511111 ezr1 it ii 7 ii! t’tl,t lit’
loris tlo,,,,,,, Be i’iurt/i (It gonlomu; ,,,edirin e li/inn, Ilullcupura: gut’ septenu pa oh u/is clistri, in mr
cuiictisque ui,eiudis cc trio i-thus expurcum ( Venice 52 I) I he nec fort Ii de Go rdo ni o. L ilium 1. f. (>4 sa S - -z
(lib.5,8, ‘Dc fasudio et regimine sanitatis’ ,l.

rurtherrnorc aphonsms from Lconiccnus s tr insl awn ha LOLL isbn dlv hcen intcrpolatcd into tIlL
text of RIA MS 439. Thus, for instance, aphorisms Vlt.5 and Vt.2 from his translation have been
introduced into Liliun, medicine Book 2.23 at RIA MS 43’), ff. 85va2 --12 and 85va26- 32 respecn’elv
(contrast RIA Ms -443, pp. I 17b34 and I t7b43. respectively 1= de Gordonio. Li/mm. if 32n,12
and 32ra20 fib. 2.23. Dc sternutatione’ j, rcspectivetv 3. A copy of Leonicenus’s version øt the
Aphonsrns of t-hppoc, iies nh moos nious Irish tr tnsl ition ii ansLrihed in 1592 for thy Ossors
physician, Tadhg Mac Caisin, is found in S 453, fl’. 9ral—43v9 (aphorisms Vtl.5 I and VI.? occur

r ibid., If. 43r1—ti and 37r5—7 respectively). Digital ilnaucs tif 5 453 are available at www.isos.dias.uc
Agus ar an adhur sin ni hinann slaum niocl,—thratl, 7 am easbartain. dir aiait ar cm i’p-nc a

ci aecli lad ci,ooti tiUmdt’ac I, aga fyi il slit, iou n ac/i it’ ann 7 an ciii’, I—sl,l (julio. S ëani us 0 Ccit warn ai nIt.
Reg (‘i’d, nix s/amine: J?,’i on eu sa,,rians A lagoon A fedw/u,ucns,s 1-—Ill (B ai he Atha Cli at ii I 942. I 943,
1944), 1, 9, II. 225—9 (corresponds to: naIl est eadens sanitas tnane et vespere: stint enim corpora
nostra in continua alernat,one: ci sic continue aliterse hahent quani pIltis’. ibid., 11218—21121 Note th it a passage in p is-tn ‘go winch occurs in Book 7. 14 of ‘he Liii,,,,, ii, ct/mci tue in RI .-\ 5 439
(if. 222ra21—h 19j, and which does not occur in Bernard of Gordon’s Latin text. has been edited by’
%Vj in fred \V0 Ill, ‘Con t r:i i ncalitat i ones’. En,, I 2 1938) 250— 53 - Ri sic ard U Conch uhhair’ S 10 argtiai
note signalling the passage’s interpolated nature (‘an sgrsbhneoir ader so’, f. 222r, inner margin
his byen I tkcn by Wulfl as cyidynLy that thy untrpol oman w Is authozed ht Rist ird himsylf Thc
same pass age occurs. hosveve r, in Liliwo medicouu’ 13w ik 7. 14 ii in anus cri ts of the syork ii tat are



‘On stretching and yawning’: a translation by Donnchadh Og

An Irish translation of the chapter on stretching and yawning (‘Dc alitatione
et oscitatione’) that is found in the Colketoritmi of the Italian physician

and anatornist, Nicolaus Bertnicius (d. 1347), occurs uniquely in the Ossory

manuscript, RIA MS 449,25 In his colophon to the translation, the scribe, Cathal

o Duinnshldibhe, records iLs author’s name as ‘Donatus luvenis’, evidently

Donnchadh Og 0 Conchubhair: ‘Mercy on him who translated this into Irish,

i.e. Donatus luvenis, on the 20th of June L61l’. This treatise, then, and that

on sahaphati are the only known extant medical tianslations of Donnchadh Og

O Conchubhair, and, indeed, the only known extant medical compositions from

the lordship of Upper Ossory.26
In the course of the Latin text. Bertrucius counsels that three things are be

done in sequence in treating humoral disease: universal evacuation firstly (cuacil
alto t’nniersalts), then particular evacuation (eteacuatio pa,-ticularLc sine propria),

and finally the application of local remedies (ren:edia localia). He illustrates this

by explaining that in the case of headache caused by phlegm. phlegm is to be

evacuated from the body as a whole first, then from the head itself by means of

sternutatories. gargles. masticatories, and medicines for clearing the head; finally!
local remedies. such as plasters and resolutive ointments, are to be applied to the

head.
A fourth method of treatment, that of diversion’. is recommended in the Irish

translation:

To my knowledge, aJourth thing is to be added to these, nameR; the diversion

or drait’mg of I/ic mailer from I/it’ sick member or p/ace towards atiot/ter

member that is Jhr away front it, and that to be done by means of pain/ui
ligatures and by strong fncanoiis and their likes. (Go n—iQl damhsa, is
inc/utrtha in ceathrumha ni leo so. mur atã. iompOdh no tarruing an adhbhuir

On mball nO On ionadh thinn chum baill cite vhIas a n—imchdin uadha. sin
do dhënumh maille re ceangail ghortaightheacha

-
ic coimioltuibh laidiri

cotta ccosmhaile, RIA MS 449, f. I 23r II— 13.)

independent of Risteard’s ceg. NLS Adv. 73.t.22. IL 214vh40--215ra22; Ad 18.2.1 I.E 129va27—

hiS: cE Wulff and Mulelirone, Catalogue X. I 168.37--9i. Thus, while RtA sis 439 is the earliest

witness to the interpolation, it is not in it that the I nterpo lat ion originated.

us 449. If. I 22v—l 23r. It is hoped to publish an edition of this test In a future volume ot

n
20’Troeuire don ii do ei:ir so a nGMoidilg .1. Donatits luvenis an .20. Ia do lunius. iou:, RIA MS

449, 1. 123rx-z,

The diversion or turning away of the course, or flux, of humours from one part
of the body to another, by means of ligation and frication, or by other standard
methods, such as ventosing (or cupping), phlebotomy, cautery, purgation, emet
ics, or diuretics, is often recommended in textbooks of university origin. Thus,
for instance, in a chapter on the use of laxatives in health regimen, the physician
Magninus of Milan (IL 1326—36) explains that should a laxative evacuate more
than it ought, and matter be likely therefore to how towards the intestines from
the other members of the body, frications and baths are to be employed to divert
the matter lest it move towards the intestines; diuretics sometimes avail too, and
vomiting. All are employed in order to encourage the matter to move away from
the intestines.27 Similarly, Bernard of Gordon in the Li/i,,m medicine explains that
although a haemorrhage and phlebotomy both weaken the body, yet, if the body’s
virtue be constant, phlebotomy can avail in the case of a flux of blood from the
nose: it causes the flux to cease because it draws the blood to a contrary part.28
Likewise. he explains that in almost all cases of abdominal flux, vomiting avails
because it draws the matter to a contrary part.21’ Since the lines on diversion do not
occur in the Latin text which Donnchadh Og was translating, it seems likely that
they are of his own authorship, and refer to a treatment of his own recommendation.
As such, they are of particular interest, for, as is well known. Irish physicians rarely
allude in their manuscripts to patients they have treated, and even more rarely to
remedies they have dispensed.

An important part of Donnchadh Ogs teaching role, as o/lamh leighis to Mac
Giolla Phddraig. and head of the Aghmacart school, would have been the provi
sion of authoritative translations of all kinds of Latin medical texts; and during the
course of his long career he must have translated dozens of such texts into Irish.
As one might expect from a scholar of his stature, both of his extant translations
are knowledgeable and skilful, and they demonstrate the facility with which he was
able to discharge that academic duty.

27 ‘Amplius dico tertio quod est studenduin in diuersione materie (vcrhigratiat possihile CMt1tiod

maieria ad intestina fluat ab oninihus rnernhris ci tone fncationes & halnea niultum coiTipetunt ad
diuertendum materiam ne tnoueatur ad intesiinL. Et cx cadent ratione nterdutn eompetunt diuerctica
& interdum etiam competit voinitus. Nec oninia enins dinertunt inateriani ab intestinis’ . Sáamos
o Ceithearnaigh, Regimen nit sitUate. Itt. 335. 13—21. For the Irish translation of tins passauc. see
ibid., 155, II. i0600—608.
25’Quinto intelligenduin quod liect nuxus sanguinis debilitet: 7 flobotomia debititet. nihiiominus

potest in iluxu sangulnis tiariurn Ilohototnia conipetere virtute constante: 7 tacit cessare fluxum: quia
trahit ad opposituns: 7 quia distrahit: ideo maius est iuuamentuns’ , de Gordonio. Liii:,,,,, I. 44va
flib 3.17. ‘Dc (luxu sangtilnis cx nanhus I.

“‘lntelhgendum primo quod fete in omni fluxu ventris valet vnmitus nisi esset propter sicera

shoinaci: quia dueit materiain ad opposiium’. ibid., 1. 69va59—6l tub. 5.16, Dc recapitulatione

omniuin Iluxuoni st.ntris I



‘The magnates and other inhabitants of the country’3°

As well as providing an insight into Risteard O Conchubhair’s regard for Donn
chadh Og, and into the textual aspects of his profession, RIA MS 439 affords a
glimpse of the social milieu in which teamed physicians moved. On 18 November
1590. upon completion of Book 3 of the Li/jill?, medicine, the last of the seven to be
transcribed, Risteard wrote a remarkably extensive colophon in which he alluded
to the circumstances of his life thus far, and the conditions under which he had
transcribed the text. 1-Ic noted firstly that none of his ‘temporal lords’ remained, a
reference, apparently, to some dispossession from landed property incurred by his
father or sonic of his immediate forebears. He noted further that his parents were
dead. that he was himself unmarried and without a household: all he could do when
he was tired in one place was to transport himself to another. Hence, it was in the
houses of relatives and good friends that he had written the book.

Risteard went on to cite seven locations in Co. Kildare (Clonagh, Ballina,
Carrick, Donore, Pollardstown. Allen, Dunmurry). and two in Co. Kilkenny (Bally
ragget, Courtstown), that he had visited while writing the text, naming the couple,
both husband and wife, with whom he had stayed in each instance. Further parts
of the text were written in Ossory. in the company of Mac Giolla Phádraig and
his physician Donnchadh 0g. and other parts in Cos Wexford, Carlow and Offaly.
Having signed the colophon, Risteard prayed for himself and for each of the good
and kindly cotiples whose hospitality he had enjoyed, and enjoined on his readers
to do likewise. A roll of Queen Elizabeth of England’s principal officials in Ireland,
and a list of the earls of Ireland at that time, brings the colophon to its conclusion.31

In his edition of the colophons in RIA MS 439. Fr Walsh has investigated the
history and genealogy of Risteard’s hosts, and has shown that they were members
of the ‘native and Pale gentry of Leinster’, and were invariably Irish-speaking and
well-to-do.32 Thus, for instance, the first-named couple to extend hospitality to
Risteard in north-west Co. Kildare were Seon Og AiIm of Cluain Each, and his

- ‘“The phrase occurs in a protection oranied in Februar 1559)60 io a conien]purarv ui Donnchadh
Og 0 Conchuhhair’s, Dr James Nealan Id. 1599) of Co. Clare: ‘Protection fir master James Nealan,
physic jail, and his servants anti goods, in travelling. in consideration of his learn i rig, a id the daily
need of his services by the magnates and other inhabitants of the country’, insit flouts II, 215.
(Quoted ii’ Brian 0 Ddlait&h. Doctors Donnell and James Nevton and the O’Bnens of Thonsond,
I 530—-I 599’. The Oilier C/arc IS l99Ii 15—19: reference courtesy of Prol . Phdraig 0 Macham.)

\\N 4 \ \\ti.’Nt1 \\i\sn Gnllll1gl \i \\\2tl 1 \\uffi ml Muichrone
Catalogue X, 1169.26-I 171.301.

‘2 \:a Iii, Gic ‘(ill c/WI. I 23—52.

wife, Mairghréag Dairsighe.33 A son of John Lye of Ballina (d. 1584). Co. Kildare,
Seon (a!. John Alec) id. 1612). had received a grant of Clonagh (par. Cadamstown.
bar. Carbury), in 1571. Interpreter to the State over a long period of years. and the
recipient of numerous grants of lands, in Co. Kildare and elsewhere, he is men
tioned frequently in administrative records, his competence in Irish being referred
to in a petition of 1587 as follows: ‘Lye being an Englishman is very perfect in
the Irish tongue’. One assumes that it was at the Castle of Clonagh, which he had
built in 1578, that Seon and Mairghréag entertained Risteard. Its ruin was demol
ished about 1850, and its stones removed to htnld [lie Roman Catholic church at
Kilshanroe. situated about a mile south-east of Clonagh.’1

On leaving Clonagh, Risteard remained in the parish of Cadamstown. going
on to visit An Caibbach 6 Mdrdha (d. 1618). of Baile an Fheadha (Ballina).
youngest son of Ruaidhri Caocli O Mdrdha. chief of Laois d. 1545). and his
wife, Mairghrdag, who was of Norman descent, a daughter of Walter fitz Bamahy
Scurlock (d. 16L5) of Frayne, Co. Meath.35 An Calhhach had been granted the
manor of Ballina and adjacent lands in 1574. and he later received donations in the
counties of Meath and Dublin. He is celebrated loday as a former owner (1583) of
the Book of Leinster.36

Among the relatives Risteard visited during the writing of the Li/mimi met/ic/ne
was Grãinne. daughter of Brian Mac Giolla Phddraig td. 1575), first Lord Baron
of Upper Ossory, a half-sister to Finghin, and wife of Edmund Butler (d. 1602),
second Viscount Mountgarret. whose chief residencc was at Ballyragget Castle.
Co. Kilkenny. Related to Risteard through her mother. Elizabeth OConnor. it was
Grainne who had been the principal provider for Risteard’s education from the age
of twelve years onwards, about the time that his father died. Since medical training

0
a thinn sgnadh a gC I un/t Fhcorui s t ,C Iuai n Eac Ii i ‘ (hot han S hcoi n Oig At liii 7 t i nh n

i Man hre Do,, sçr,Iii RIA sis 439 I II 6rb 17 20 = Walsh (,lt alit/i 126 9—11 \Volt I
Catalogue. 1169,35- i

“\\ alsh Gk a. cuts I 4 nn “—h E[d’s ml I 0 La. irs John 1st 01 C lonauch Cu krId Irt ‘itt
nat of th Cowa A clda,e , chai oio ica’ So,. ci ts 2 t 1896—9) I 33 50 34_9 (1890— I 902j 39 0
ideni \dditional notes on John Lyc and Clonaugh lviii nat of fbi € ouun A c/dai t u taxi doç ,c it
Sorieiv4 (1903--5) 173—5.

“nj’ asin daiti go Btalili in Fhedlia. a vlliucha,r in Calbhuidh mine I hlliurduiii 7 a nihna
Mauhhreg inrn in Sgut Ingaigh RIA sis 439 1 1 IOrb2O— 23 1= W tish Ghana,, s 126 12 -I
Wuiff md Mulchronc Cam/oboe X 1169 37—l
36Walsh. Gleannigs. 146. na. 9—Il; John 0’ Hanlon led. Edward C’ Leary and Matthew Lalor;.Burton- of i/ic Queen’s County I--Il Dublin 1907. 1914) 11. 753: Lord Walter Fitzeerald, ‘Historical

notes on the O’Mores and their territory of Leix, to the end of the sixteenth century’. Journal of the
County lOidaa A,rhaioio,i,’eai Soeu.r5 6 (1909—I 1)1—88 35—6 R 1 Best et ii ted ) 7ltc BooA of

F Lei,isterfinti cr/v Lebo r cia ,Vd,,ch,nigbcila 1-—V I I D uti liii I 954——S 3 1, xi i—-s v.



in the Gaelic system began at an early age, it was presumably about that time too
that he had begun his studies at AghmacarL37

None of the people mentioned in Risteard’s extensive list is said to have been
a patient of Ins, but it is aitnost certainly the case that the round of visits recorded
was primarily of a professional nature.38 As a visiting physician, Risteard, would,
of course, have participated in the provision of care for those who were ill in his
host country, applying his learning to the diagnosis and prognosis of illness, to
the regulation of diet, to the administration of purges to rid the body of unhealthy
humours, to the employment of phlebotomy, and to the prescribing, preparation
and application of appropriate medicines. In treating illness, his guiding principle
would have been the conservation and strengthening of the body’s natural power,
br is the Lilntni medicine (Book 49) states this is what tutes disease quta sirtus
est que curat morbos’

Equally, because his training had taught him that the conservation and preser
vation of health were an essential part of a physician’s role, those of his hosts who
were hale and hearty would also have benebitted from his professional expertise.
Understanding the impact that diet, environment, lifestyle and emotional well
being have on human health. medieval physicians monitored with attention the
six non-naturals’, a canonical list of six external factors that were regarded as
decisively affecting health: air, food and drink, evacuation and repletion, sleep and

As sin data go Cundac Cute Coinnieh dionnsaighi or \‘icunt Mhota Gaited a. Emann mac
Risdei’d nic lot-Ia Urmhurnhan .i. Pianis. A isa,, .s. Gnostic ingeii Brians niic liriain mic Seam
.i. Mac Gulla Padraig 7 inghen I Concuhair re hinghin hula Chilli Data mathair na G,-ainne sill. 7
bairn 6 gain a saog hall a 7 s mr flu agus dun fen I I - i :> G rainne in Inn rqut, iiiI/i caret i;iarks in re_UI do

a muhlr 7 is Ii s mo tog médugad con, tighe sgoi Ic eiai;i len o do sli;iraighis 2. hI,In,dain dhaois 7
is a ttini che all na hain,s il-i sin tesdo igh nih atair is i m ãoi s anossa .29. mb liadna go hOidhcln Nodlog
so cughuinn’, RIA MS 439, L I lflval3—26 [= Walsh. Gleanings, 127.15—fl: Wolff and Mulchrone,
Caralogue X, 117020—30]. On Gräinne’s political influence, see Edwards, The MacGiollapadraigs’,
351; for a poem addressed to her, see .lamnes Carnev (ed), Poems on i/se Hurlers of Orinond, cahi
and Dunhoyne (AD. 1400—-1650) (Dublin 1945) 94—toO. 146—9. On the length of duration of medical
training, and the early age at which it commenced. see Hannennan, Beatons. 02.

° This lengthy passage is instructive in more ways than one. En the first place, it shows that the
habits of the Irish doctors In the practice of theit profession were sirnilir to those of the bards
Besides being officiatty attached to particular families, they became itinerant at times, and sought for
patronage over wale areas, in [lie ease before us we find the doctor roaming over practically a whole
province in search of employment. Note, too. the interesting fact that the gentry of Kiktare most
have bee, all trislm-speaking in 1590. Even tim Engtishrnan AIye, newty settled in the county, adapts
himself it once to thc_ custom already prus IiIin amonc his neighbours I orther the grateful tone of

\Q \ttS At \N0 ft\?weü him on ñs jnwmv poinis to the conclusion thrit in

trish chief or gentleman was no less generous to the men of healing than to the men of learning
(Walsh, Notes of two Irish medical scribes. I’. I t7-- IS).

wakefulness, activity and rest, and the emotions. Appropriate regulation of the non-
naturals helped to ensure humoral balance, and therefore good complexion, and it
was for this reason that advice as to their management, in health as in sickness,
became an essential part of routine professional care.

The better the knowledge a physician had of a patient’s complexion or temper
ament in health, the more informed and effective the treatment he might be able
to offer him in illness. The inspection of urine for its colour, consistency, quantity,
and content, was a standard method of determining a patient’s complexional state,
and was evidently as popular in Ireland as it was on the continent, for there survives
in Irish a rich corpus of treatises on uroscopy, several of which were transcribed at
Aghmacart.

Since health was deemed to arise froin an appopriate balance, in quantity and
quality of the four humours in tile body regular prophylactic bloodletting (phle
botomy), designed to prevent an overabundance of humours from accumttlating in
the body, became a bulwark of preventive medicine, and those who availed of pro
fessional medical advice were willing to submit themselves to the procedure on the
grounds that it would be effective in the maintenance of a balanced complexion
and thereby ensure good health. Required most by those of sanguine temperament.
phlebotomy in health regimen was less needed by the choleric and phlegmatic. and
least of all by melaneholies. Among those for whom it was considered generally
unsuitable were children under 14 idults over 70, pregnant women and those of
weak vigour; it was also to he avoided by convalescents as much as possible. The
veins most commonly let were the three major veins of the arm (‘na cuisleanna his
a fillead na laimhe ) the euphaltc ‘.ein ( cmsle an chinn ) the mcdtan 01 caidi ic
vein ( cuisle an chraidhe ) and the basilie or hepatic vein ( cuisle na n ae ) While
the health benefits of phlebotomy. done at the right time and in the right place. were
highly praised, it might cause irreparable harm if undertaken under inappropriate
conditions, and in practice this probably meant that those who could afford to do
so had a physician perform the operation or at the very least had it done under his
supen’ision.3’Cupping, a less severe means of drawing blood, was recommended
as a substitute for phlebotomy in cases where the latter was unsuitable. It involved
the scarification of the skin and the application to it of a ventose or cupping glass,
the air in whtch had been rarefied by heat the blood being drawn out by thu vacuttm
created within the heated cup.40

O Ceitlsearnaigh, Regimen ‘Ia sidinte III, 108—35, Il. 9382—10125; Linda E. Voigtsatsd Michael
R. McVaogh, A Latin technical phlebotomy atid its Middle English translation’, Tra,,,vaciicnss o/thc
AnIerfcwl Philosophical Society 74/2(1984) 1—69: 5—6.

4iPeter Murray Jones, Med/at-al ,,iedieal rn/matures (London 1984) t23--5: J. L. Turk and Eliz
abeth Alten, Bleeding and cuppinu’, Animals of the Royal College of Sm,,eo,,s of Engiund 65



It is against this background, then, of physicians’ active participation in health

niaintenance, as well as their skill in [he treatment of illness, that the professional

element in Risteard O Conchubhair’s visits may be viewed. There is every reason LU

suppose that the gentry of late medieval Leinster, both Gaelic arId Anglo-Norman,

were just as interested in the conservation of their health as their counterparts in

other countries. Among the weaLthy and powerful in Ireland, as elsewhere, regard

for medical learning was high, and one may be certain that Risteard’s visit, afford

ing as it did an opportunity to consult with a learned physician, who was attached

to a prestigious centre of medical education, was particularly welcome.41

In his colophon to Book 3, Risteard recorded his age as twenty-nine (b. 24

December 1561; n. 37 above). A few details of lus later career survive. On 7 June

1594 Eoghan 0 Bcitheachain a member of what was evidently a family of physi

cians, writing in Ballybrittas, Co. Laois,42 recorded that it was from an exemplar

belonging to ‘Risdeard mac Muircheartaigh’ that he had transcribed the copy, now

fragmentary, of the Irish translation of Valerius Cordus’s (1515—44) Dispensato

rium (1535) that is found in NLI MS 0414, pp. 181—473; the owner of Foghan’s

exemplar is certainly to be identified with the principal scribe and owner of RIA

MS 439,43

(1983) 128—3] teterence courtesy of Mary O’Doherty, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland);

0 Cci hearnaigh. Regunen tin shuinie In. 136—41.11. 10126—244.

For cupping undergone in Rome in this by Aodli 0 Ndill td. 1616). who was then aged about 65,

and was evidently an eager and entuiriIig patient (Sixteen ounces of blood I took out of Tyrones

legs drawn h’ hoxinge glasses, the which for the space of thirteen days he would have me come unto -

him, unto his bedstead. afore he will get out of his bed. io confer and talk with him, and to see how he

did’), see Micheline Kerney Walsh, ‘Destruction by Peace’: Hitch 0 Neill after Kinsale ([Annagh]

1986) I 38—tO. The frequency of the treatment described suggests that it was of a therapeutic, rather

than a prophylactic, nature; on the basis of the patient’s ‘lusty’ good health, and the siting of the

boxing glasses at a point recognised as a substitute for bloodletting from the saphena (which may

have been contraindicated on account of his age), it may he speculated that 0 Náill was being treated

for a bout of podagra. perhaps caused by old wounds; cf. 0 Ceitbearnaigh. Regunen nit s/dime Ill,

138. II. 10173—8 [corresponds to Latin text- ibid., 317.24—318.91.

For the nature of medieval learned medicine, and the role of the physician in society, see

N ancv S ira! si. Medic jul and ea rh Remns.ca,i cc In cdiii ne: an In tn idut-n an to k,ioicledste and prac

tice Chic ago I 990) 48—77, 1 I 5—52: eadem. Thddt’, A ide t’itii Iii id his pupils: flit) gi’iieru lions of
Italian medical learning (Pnnceton 1981) 96—146, 269—302; Michael R. McVaugh, Medicine hejore

the plague: pnactitianers and their patielils In i/ic Cmit’,i aft nigan, 1285—1345 (Cambndge 1993)

136—65.
“ ‘a ,nBailc hi Dhiomusaigh .i. a ,nflaile Bniotdis lilt) log sccnibhinn (NLI MS G 414, p. 473.23—fl.
‘‘

Nessa Ni Shhaghdba, Catalogue of lilt?, nIanhiscripIs iii the National Library of’ Ireland

kI c\u \%t 3—6. ai ilnaes oc G 414 ate available a vww.isos.thas.ie. Eoghan
O Beitlieachdin is evidently to be identified with Owen 0 Beaghan, of the Bracklo, same co.

(cc Qucin s chirnrgton citt.d [mon), thc follostrs ol Sir Tcrence 0 Dempsey In t hant of

Hand of Giolla Pádraig mhac Giolla na Naomh mhic Mhuireadhaigh I Chonchubbair in

NLI l5 G 12, p. 30b tD Hoard af National Libran’ afire/anti, reproduced by kh,d pennis.ckoi

An anonymous and later addition to RIA MS 439 records Risteard’s death as

having occurred on 18 October 1625: he would have been in his sixty-fourth year

then, and, being a physician, it seems fitting that he should have died on the feast

of St Luke.44

1600 (Irish Jiants 111. § 6439): and with ‘Owen 0 Beaghain, of Bracklain [i.e. Bracklone, par. Lea,
bar. Portnahinch), same en. [sc. Queen’s], yeoman’. cued in a ham of 1602 (ibid., § 6666).

- lWalslI Gleanings, 144; VuIff and Mulchrone, Catalogue X, I 172.r— 1173.2. For Ristcard
o Conchubhair’s signature in the fifteenth-century manuscript. WA MS 473 (23 F 19), see W. Wulff.
‘Dc amnre liereos’, Enhi 11(1932) 174-81: 174.22- 7: eadeiri, Mulchrone, Catalogue X, 1236.4—5.
For a note by him (addressed to Risteard O Bcitheachdin) In TCD MS 1298 (H 2.7), p. 345, upper
margin, and a note addressed to him (by an anonymous scribe), ibid., p. 349, see Walsh, ‘Richard 0

: Coonor’, 5]; idern, Gleanings, 152 n. 62. For las hand n 0455, p. 103.11—14, see Ni Shdaghdha,
catalogue X, 41, 42, 43. For citation of him (‘Risderd mac Muirchertaigh’) in A MS 451 (24 P 3),

p.241, in acolophon written in 1676, see Wulff and Mulchrone, catalogue X, 1201.
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Like Bernard of Gordon himself, Risteard seems to have been of a religious dis
position as evidenced by occasional prayers dispeised throughout his manuscript
Thus, for instance, in the course of transcribing the Liberpi-oiiosticm’uni, lie wrote
the following aphorism: ‘From God come all things, prosperous and adverse’45

Having transcribed the Li/iit,,i ,net’/ic inc’s definition of noEl me Langere (Book 119),

a corrosive ulceration most commonly occurring about the nose and the eyes, he

hoped he might himself never be afflicted by it: ‘May mighty God protect inc

myself from the aforesaid disease, or from that accursed ulcer’.46 Bothered by hip
trouble in the course of writing Books of the Lilium medicine, lie invoked God to
alleviate the pain: ‘My hip joint is sore and may mighty God help me’.47 Evidently
under pressure to get the Lilian; medicine finished — he was by now approaching
the end of Book 3 - he worked on Sundays, and asked forgiveness for it: O God in
heaven, do not punish me for all that I write every Sunday through excess of necess
ity’?8 Notwithstanding his piety, however, his patience could he tried. Waiting for
one Tadhg to come to Courtstown, lie wrote: ‘I am longing for you to come. Tadhg
son of Giolla Mdnan’. Several chapters later, he reproached the dilatory Tadhg as
follows: My curse upon you, Tadhg son of Giolla Mdrtan. for staying so long in
Kilkenny, and I having only a few comrades and companions in Courtstown’.

One of (lie great treasures of Ossory medical learning. Risteard’s manuscript
awaits a full palaeographical and textual analysis in the light of modern scholar
ship. As Fr Walsh noted many years ago, the importance of its notes and colophons,
which constitute the clearest record extant of the internal workings of an Irish med
ical school, is inestimable. They testify to the academic prowess of the school’s
master, Donnchadh Og, to his acknowledged excellence as a physician, to the
close relationship that existed between him and the school’s patron, FInghin, Lord
Baron of Upper Ossory, to the care and diligence that he expended on writing and
supervising the compilation of manuscripts, and to his proficiency in translating
Latin medical texts into Irish. It is a picture, which for completeness, is unpar
alleled in Irish medical sources. The fortuitous survival of Risteard’s manuscript
has secured for Aghmacart. a leading centre of medical education in Ireland, and

45’<A D>eo veniunt olunia, pmspera 7 adversa.’, RIA MS 439, E 244vaz.
46 ‘Diii cuinachtac do,,, dhfon len tar an eslainn rCmhrflitt no ann gcrecht niallaighthi sin’, RIA MS

439, f. 23vhz.
4] tin,, ala uhhall nit, Icissi 7 Dia chu,nuchrac dow chahha,r’. RIA MS 439. I’. i52rbz.

‘A DhC neunhi Ha hagair oral a sgn’bhuim gaca Dóinhna/gh . hini,ircc,/dh dgentais’ , RIA MS
439, 1. I I4vbv--z.

‘is ro fada rium gie, do thoighecht a Tháidhg mie Gilla Mhiirlan’. RIA MS 439. f. lO4rbv—z

cm bQQK ii) 1acuu ‘Ji svcta1 Icaics lJctwccn RIA 4s 439, Ii. 104 aild l0; ‘Mo nthallachr oil
a Thaidhg mdc Gilla Mhartan tar Iliad do comhnaidhi a gOld Choinnigh 7 me wit uatha slOigh 7
sochaidhi amBaili na Cuirti’, RI,\ MS 439, f. iO7rbz (in Book 3.16).

for Donnehadh Og, its master, a unique importance in the annals of Irish medical
history.

A Scottish physician at Aghmacart, 1596—1600

Descended from an eponymous ancestor who had migrated from Ireland about
1300, the Mac Beatha or Beaton lcindred were the foremost medical family of
Gaelic Scotland. As John Bannerman has shown, no less than seventy-six indi
vidual physicians of the name can be identified as practitioners there from the
fourteenth century to the seventeenth.6h1

Of Irish origin too were the 6 Conchubhair physicians of Lorn. one of whose
members, Donnchadli Albanach 0 Conchubhair (24.6.1571-13.2.1647). studied
at Aghmaeart during the years 1596—1600, compiling during his sojourn there
the manuscript that is nosy National Library of Scotland Advocates’ Library MS

73.1.22 (Gaelic MS CXVII). a volume whose scribal notes and colophons are an
invaluable source ol’ information on the Aghmacart school?’

Adv. 73.1.22. of which Donnchadh Albanach himself was principal scribe, and
which he compiled for his own use. comprises three treatises. the first two being
Cormac Mac Duinnshldibhe’s translations of Bernard of Gordon’s Lillian medicme
(ff. Iral —224rbl5; dated 1596, [1597), 1600) and Liberprunosticoruin (if. 225ra1—
257vaz; dated 1596), and the third, a copy of the anonymous Irish version of
the Chinirgia of the Italian surgeon. Petrus de Argellata (d. 1423) (fT. 259r1—
329v; dated 1599): the final folios of the manuscript (t’I’. 330—331) comprise a
fragmentary calendar?2

Donnchadh Albanach’s copy of the Lilium medicine, begun some time prior to
St Patrick’s Day 1596, and finished on 30 May 1600, was evidently transcribed at
Aghmacart for the most part, its seven books being completed, apparently, iii the
order 1—3, 5—7, 4. The work was compiled under the supervision of Donnchadh Og
o Conchubhair, head of the school, whom Donnchadh Albanach mentions in the
colophon to Book 2. dated 30 June 1596:

50Bannennan, Beatcn,,c, SI, I 36—7.
5tIhid., 8,65, 98--IllS, t44--9.
52Adv, 73.1.22 is described in Donald Mackinnon, A dercnptn’e catalogue ,Cniel,c nianitscnpts

in the Adivcates ‘ Library, Edinburgh. mid elsewhere in Scotland (Edinburgh 1912) 273- 7: John

Mac kechn ic, Ccii tdoçuc qf Gaelic wan iscript.c in selected librtu’ies ut Great Britain and Ireland I—ti
(Boston 19733,1,275-7. Adv. 73.1.22, together with Adv. 72.1.18 --a manuscript of ten leaves fE I—
10) that originally belonged between Ii. 3! and 32 of Mv. 73.1.22 — are fully described in Ronald
Blaci(s typesenpi catalogue diencefonh Black. Catalogue’) of the National Library’s collection of
classical Gaelic manuscripts: my thanks to him, and to the Library. for generously allowing tue to
consult this description, upon which the ensuing account of Ads’. 73.1.22 ‘which I have consulted on
microfilm only) is based: Ronald Black’s identification of Cathal 0 DuinnslilCihhe. collaborator of

Donnchadh Albanacli, with the anonymous scribe of RIA MS 449, has been particularly uselol.
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There finished the second book, wit/i God’s lie/p. And in the home of Donn—

char/h Og O Conclmbhair it was it’ritten. fin’ it is 1/ia! Donnchadh Og who

gave this book to be written to Doiiiichad/i Aihanacli O Conchubhaii: Anno

Doniini 1596, on the last day of June. (‘Tainiig annsin an •2a lebur maille

re furtachd Dc. Et a mbaile Dhonnchaidh Oig I Conchubha/r do sgribadh é

oir is e an Donnchadh Og sin tug an lebnr so rena sgribodh do Dhonnchadh

Albannac 0 Concubhair. Anno doin[i]ni 1596 an. Ia dedhinac do rni luin’,

Adv. 73.1.22, f. 96va37—z.)3

Donnchadh Albanach’s principal collaborator in the writing of the Liliuni

medicine was Cathal 6 Duinnshldibhe, an accomplished scribe who transcribed

parts of Books 2—7, and wrote the colophons to Books 3 and 4,54 1-Ic identifies

himself in the colophon to Book 3 of the text. which he wrote for Donnchadh

Albanach at Aghmacart on 6 August 1596 in the company of Donnchadh Og

6 Conchubhair. at a time when Donnchadh Albanach was off in Kilkenny

enjoying himselL Cathal records the names of two colleagues who were present

at Aghmacart that day, namely Feargach 6 Fearghusa, and Iollann Máig Bheatha.

members of two well-known Connaught medical families, who may have been

either students at the school. or ‘fully qualified physicians on circuit’:55

There finished the third particle of the Lilitim by Donnchadh Albanach

O Conchubhafr with, the lie/p of the Sai’ioui; on the 6th of’ August in

>The following are the folio references in Mv. 73.1.22 hit the seven honks of the Li/lu,,, ,,,edieine,

together with a summary of dates and locations quoted in theni (dates in square brackets are conjec

tured): 1. ff. I rat—-S lrb2 I (dated ‘Ia fell Padraie’ [I 56l. f. I 8rh23: ‘An niudh dham a mBaile Cuad’,

f. 47vb14); for Mv, 72(18, originally a past of Adv. 73.1.22, see previous note; 2. 51rb22—9flvaz

t2 June 1596, ‘a mllaile Cuthad’. in note at f. S4vax—z (see next note); 3(1 June 1596, a mhaile

Dhonnchaidh Oig I Conchuhhnir do sgribadli é’. in colophon at I. 96va37--z); 3, 96vbl—l22rbz

(6 August t596. ‘a nAcndh Mhic Airt a hIlian’adh Donnchaieth Oig 1 Concuhuir’, in colophon at

E 122rh36-’z; 4, l22val—l32vall: remainder of l32v blank; text resumes without break, f, 133ra1,

continuing to f. l49rhl9: remainderofL t49v blank c30 May 1600, ‘A gCulchoitl Mie Gilta Padraig’,

in colophon at I’, I$9rbIô—19): 5. 149vh1—185vb16 (II November 1596, ‘an Actliadh Meic Ant

tin,isgnenghe ë 7is ann do tarnig Se’, in colophon at I. 185vh7--l6); 6, ESSvbl7—204rh30 (nd,, n.pj;

7. 204rb3 l—224rh15 (10 February [15971, ‘a nAthcltith Mhic ‘tint dliani a fin iulh Dhonnchaidh Oig

I Concubhar’. in colophon at f. 22$rhl—15; all immediately following, and contemporaneous, notein

the hand of Niall Mac Iomhair (f. 224±16—34). written, obviously, prior to 25 March, is dated ‘Anno

Dom[i]ni .1596.’: seen. 72 below).

24Cathal’s first stint in ,\dv, 73.1,22 occurs on f. 60v:i17—z I-Ic was, therefore, engaged in the

collaboration prior to [2 June I 596 when Donnchadh Albanach wrote the following note in 1. 84 of
the iiianuscnpl: ‘Anocl,i dijan, a iusailc Cutliad u bhflaocair Dl,ianritzld art BIiealsiqli all .12. Ia do

mhf tunius 7 is an,, ata an haile sin eden teora Mhutghneacli 7 Laithneach. Anna Domini 1506. Mis,

N. T5.\ H, \. MN\—L C\t’s thect üuies .o Donnchah Aibaach VSin du a
Dhonnchuidh Albanuigh motIle i’ hcn,iuehlain’ ) occurs ibid.. f. S9vaz.

‘‘B annerman, Bean,,,,, 104.

Aglunacart in the company of’ Donnchadh Og (5 Conchubhaii: Anno Doinini

1596. That is for you, Donnchadh, it’it/i a blessing; and you care about

nothing at all now (7) for you an’ filling your bell)’ in Kilkenng and you
have little regard for us, all vote have left behind you. That is enough. But
may God have mere)’ upon us the company ic/ia was there, i.e. Donnchadh
Albanach and Johann Mdig B/teat/ia anti beai:qach 0 Ferghusa and I, (‘at/ia!
(5 Duinnshlêihhe. ( ‘Tairnig annsin an .3. partigal don Liii Ic Donnchadh
Albunach 6 Coneuhuir maille ic furtacht in tShlanaightéora an .6. là
dAuguis[tj a nAcadh Mhic Ai,-t a bfliarrad[i Donnchaidh Oig f Concubuir.

Anno Doinini .1596. Sin duit a Dhonnchaidh maille ic bennacht is cuina
let cred air in bpic ponicire anois oir atal ag lionadh do hhrudh a gCill
Coinnigh 7 ni mor in benn ata agad oruinni an médi so dfhághuis tar hdis
[ac/it expuncted] ni bec sin ac/it co ndenadh Dia troeui,’t oruinn an bhuidhen
do hhi annsin .i. Donnchadh Albunac lollann Máigbhetha Fergach 0
Ferghusa

“

misi Catal 0 Duinnshlehhe’ .Adv. 73,1.22, L l22rb36.z.)St

Among the anonymous scribes who assisted Donnchadh Albanach in transcrib
ing the Lilium metheine, was Giolla Pddraig. a son of Donnchadh Og’s. who bore
the same forename as his great-grandfather, the 6 Conchubhair scribe of G 12.
In his colophon to Book 5 of tIe Li/hun medicine, written in Aghmacan on the
night of 11 November 1596, Donnchadli Albanach alludes to GioHa Pàdraig as
scribe of the immediately preceding text, and mentions those who were present in
Aghmacart at that time:

Therefinished the/Ui/i particle. by I/it’ grace of God on the lit/i of Noi’enihe,:
And in Aghmae’art it was begun, and it is there it finished. And it is lie who
it’rote thLvprecediizg pan’! of it [i.e. f, 185va8—b6J. nan,ielw Giolla Par/rang, son
of Donnchadh Og O Conchubhain: And Niall iliac Jomhair cinid iollann and
Tadhg and Doinhnall it’ere present at that time, and tie ii’ere afraid of sonic
oft/ic race of Cashin u/to ii’ere among the outlait’ band.And (‘athal is not at
home tonighL Anno Domini 1596. 1 am Donnchadh (5 Cone/tub/tam: I ‘‘I’arnig
annsin an .5. pairtegal maille i-c grasaibh Dhd an .11. Ia do ml Nouember
an Acthadh Meic Ant tinnsgnaighe d is ann do Earnig se 7 is e do sgrib
an cuid so fuas de [= 1. 185va8—b6} .i. Giolla Patrig mac Donnchaidh Oig I
Concubair do bIn Niall Mac iomhur lollann 7 Tadhg 7 Doninall do lathair
an uair sin do bhI eagal orion roimh chuid do Chineadh Chaissin do hhi ar

1n alluding here to Donnchadh Aihanach filling his belly. Cathal may he humourously echoing

an undated line-filler of Donnchadb Albanach’s in a preceding folio: ‘Ala mo bru follanih’, Adv

73.1.22, f. I l5rhz.



an geetairne coilie ni blliuii Cathall annsa mbaile annochr. Anno Domini.
1596. Misi Donnehadh 0 Conchubhair’, Adv. 73.1 .22, f. I 85vb7—1 6.)

Some six years earlier, in RIA MS 439, Giolia Pddraig had been the recipient of
a note of gratitude from Risteard O Conchubhair for an unspecified favour he
had done for him: ‘Thank you Giolia Pádraig, son of Donnchadh Og; you helped
me well, unlike Cathal bacach’.7 Giolia Padraig of this note, and of Donnehadh
Albanach’s colophon, is evidently to be identified with the ‘Patrick MeDonogh
Oge O’Connor’, who was among tile native grantees in the plantation of Upper
Ossorv (1626—32), receiving 1,246 acres in the settlement?8Since it is known that
Niall Mac Jomhaii; who was apparently from Scotland, transcribed a portion of
Donnchadh Albanach’s copy of the Chiriuçgia of Petrus de Argellata sonic time
after that text’s commencement on 14 January 1599 (see below), it would seem
that lie too, like his colleague and fellow-countryman, Donnchadh Albanach, spent
a couple of years at Aghnsacart As to Iollann — evidently lollann Máig Bheatha
mentioned previously in the colophon to Book 3 —- Tadhg and Domhnall. one
assumes that their hands, anonymous and unidentified, are extant in Donnchadh
Albanach’s manuscript.59 Of the involvement of some of the Cashin kindred in an
‘outlaw band’, nothing further is known. Some months latei however (see below),
this same kindred is recorded by Niall Mac lomhair as being engaged in a struggle
with Donnchadh 6 Conchubhair for the office of official physician to Finghin Mac
Giolla Phddraig.6°

The help he received from his AghmacarL colleagues in transcribing the Li/
lu/n medicine was duly acknowledged by a grateful Donnchadh Albanach, who in
his colophon to Book 7, written at Aghmacarr in the company of Donnchadh Og
6 Conchubhair, on 10 February 1597, thanked everyone who had assisted him with
the book to date, in particular Cathal son of Conn, that is Cathal 6 Duinnshléibhe,
who had written much for him:

There fin islied the seventh particle of the Lilium, by the wi/I of’ God, on the
10th of Februaim And I ani in Aghniacart in the company of’ Donnc/iadh Og

‘Go rathh joulE agad a Gilli Padraig mic Donnchaidh Oig. is malt do cabhraighis inc in hionann
is Cathal baccac’, RIA Ms 439, I. 171 rbz. As Giolla Pádraig’s hand does not appear in alA MS
439, it was not for help with transcription in that manuscript that he was being thanked, Cathal is
perhaps to he identified with Cailiat O Conchubbair. mentioned in Donnehadh Albanaeh’s colophon
of 9 October 1596, and may have been a brother of Giolla Pddraio.

For the plantation of Upper Ossory and its aftermath, see Edwards, ‘The MaeGiollapadraigs’,
361—9- ‘Patrick Meflonogti Ogc O’connor’, described by Edwards as ‘hereditary physician’, islisted, with his acreage. in the table of plantation gransces (11,26—32). ibid.. 364—5.

Mac loinituir’s Scottish°ttEt11’ uiU iliv tUcuUtcaUou anU exteu[ ot his hand, are discussed in
Black, ‘Catalogue’.
t0Bannerman, Ileatons, 101 --2.

o conchuhhab: fbi it is lie tv/b gave inc 1/us book to write. And thanks to a?
Who cave me lie/p or assistance in tins hook. and particular/v to Cat/ia? sot
of Conn, fhr it is much lie wrote fbi me. (‘Tairnig <ann sin an .7.> particlun
don Liii mailli re to<il> Dé an .10. Ia do mhi Februairies 7 a nAthehith Mhi
Airt dham a ftzradh Dhonnehaidh Oig I Concubhar. oir is e tue dhamsa ai
leabhar so rena sgriobadh 7 go roimbe ma,t ag goc aon duine da dtug cabhuii
no conadh dharn fan lebur 50 7 go hairidhi ag Cathall mac Cuinn. oir is mot
do sgriohh sc dham’, Adv. 73.1.22,1 224rb1--9.)

It was to Cathal it fell, just over three years later, to pen the colophon tc
Book 4 of Donnchadh Albanach’s copy of the Liliuni medicine, apparently the
last of the seven sections of the work to be transcribed.61 This he did on 30 May
1600 in Cullahill, presumably in the castle there, in the company of Donnchadh
Og 6 Conchubhair, Cathal’s colophon being the latest-dated Ossory entry in
Donnchadh Albanach’s manuscript:

There finLchcd 1/ic fourth book, h) 1/it’ ivi/? of God, h’ Donnc/iadh
O Conchubhait: Anno Doinini 1600, on the 301/i of May. I am in iliac Gioi?a
Pliddraig ‘s Cullahill now in the company of Donnchadh Og 0 Conchnbhaii:
(‘Tairnig anti sin an .4. lehitr do thou Dd ro [sic] Donnchadh 6 c’oncubhuir.
Anno Doinini .1600. in .30. Ia do Maius. A gCulchoill Mic Gilla Padraig
dharnh in tansa a bflioehuir Dhonnchoidh Oig hi Chonchubhair’, Ad-.
73.1.22, f. l49b16—19.)

The second text in Donnchadh Aibanach’s manuscript, Bernard of Gordon’s
Liberpronosticorum (if. 225ra1—257vaz), was begun on 24 August 1596, in ‘Baile
Cuad’ in Upper Ossory, where Donnchadh Atbanach was treating a member of the
Mac Giolla Phddraig family, FInghin son of Diarmaid an Bhealaigh. for ‘cancer
bolgach’ 62 Baile Cuad, where Donnchadli Albanach had written parts of Books
1 and 2 of the Li/ui,,, medicine, and which he describes as being on the border
between Munster and Leinster. is evidently to be identified with Ballyquaid Glebe
(par. Skirk, bar. Clandonagh) in the Queen’s County!’3

0The bulk of the work had evidently been transcribed by February 1597, see ii. above, it is
possible that Book 4, undated except for its enlophon, may have been largely written about that time
also, the final lines of text and colophon being simply held over until May 1600.

° ‘An xxiiii. Ia do ml Agustus tionnsgnadh so do sgrihad 7 a mBaile Cuad dhom ag eges caneir
ho] gaigl, dii bhi a,- Fin,,, mac Din,’,,,, jid an B h calulNh’ . Ad ‘. 73. I .22. f. 225 rbi; the star ol’ wn tin
is inferred frotn the fact that text was completed on 9 October t 596 (see below); the text is othcrsvtse
undated.

See n. 54 above. Identification courtesy of Prof. Pddraig 6 MachUm.
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Having completed transcription of the second pan of Bernard of Gordon’s five-
part treatise, he prayed God to cure his patient, presumably FInghin: ‘Alas, alas, o
God, heal this patient’.64 He evidently remained at Baile Cuad during the following
weeks to attend Ffnghin. for it is there, in the company of F(nghin and his sister
Grdinne. that he wrote the colophon to the text on 9 October 1596.65

It appears that having completed Book 7 of the Liliuni medicine on 10 February’
1597, Donnchadh Albanach travelled home to Scotland, for, in a note immediately
following Niall mac Iomhair’s contemporaneous addition to this colophon (see
below). he expressed a wish to return soon to Aghmacart. stating that it was Mac
Dougal who had been detaining him for the past month, presumably in Dunollie!’6

By t4 January 1599, however, he was hack in Upper Ossory, where at ‘Baille
Mhic Cathail’ (unidentified), he began transcribing the Chirurgia of Petrus de
Argellata (fE 259r1—329vz). the last of the three treatises in his manuscript.67
Part of the text was written ‘in the company of the daughter of Brian Ballach’
at Daire Leac an Fiacli (unidentified).65His final note in the treatise, which breaks
off incomplete, was evidently wriuen in the same place, and is dated ‘1599. the day
before Easter Day’ .°

‘Uc uca Dhia i(,,laigh an touts so’, Ad 73122. L 238ra30.
tUNiS. Anno Donun, 1596. Tairnig and sin Prognostica Bcrn,,rdu.c Gordonjus an .9. Ia do

ml Oc tobcre ‘us ,nai It’ is’ ftirtachd Dc a En I) ai Ic Cut had dham ‘ s ad so an dro rig do bI ii tsr I at hair
an c,’i chumg hr hi so .1. Fit n in mac D iarmaul [sic let?.; MS dii ,rarmaid I 7 G raj 11110 ingt’i i Di armmd
sic kg.; sis diaivrrniaidl 7 ogIaoch 0 Laoighis 7 is iad so an doing nach fuji do lathe,, .i. Cathal

0 Cu icohha,r 7 iol Ii nil Domna II Tadh - Troca ire ii gh iii mi dug Lid,, r an ieabuirs i i - B ernardu
Gordonii,s 7 dfer a ecii’tha a nOaoidhcig .i. Cormac 0 Duinnsiehhi 7 dIes a sonbhta annso .1.
DonuchacTh U a Cone u burr. Ai lini t ,-ocairc Dhe doni a nj mu iii 7 a Dhe culm’ me s Idn go Do on 01 landi
Was iriji let. Ad’, 73.1.22, f. 257va26—z,

CaIhal 0 Conchubhair, otherwjse unknown, may be a broiher ui Giolla Pddraig, son of Donnchadh
Og (see n. 57 above). Johann, Donihnall and Tadhg were mentioned by Donnchadh Albaoach in the
colophon to Book 5 of Lice LiIi,r,,, medicine, quoted above.

‘Uch uch a Dia is (ada leom an me gan dul mit r a bloil Donuchodh oir is e Mac Dubhaill ala
gum conmnajl re nil 7 Ic coil Dia gearr go ,nhj ne annsa chaoigedh Laoithtiech mar a bfuil G,’ainne 7Donucliadh 7 F,tnin 7 each ode o sin atnac. Fimt, Adv, 73,1.22, f. 224rh34—z; Bannerman, Beatons,
103.

An ainm an athor 7 an mhjc 7 an spirot naoimh tinnsgnuni an levorsa .i. Petros de Ergelata
ar Baille Mhic Cathail. Misi Donnchadli 0 Coneobair do tiunscnos e an 14 Ia do mhi Januajrius
anne dominj 1598’, Black. ‘Calatogoe’ (quoting Adv. 73.1.22. I. 259r. opper manuaL Bannennan,
Demons, 103—4.

‘U cli ocl a Dlii a jo j r eon an I ugh ne a hflia r,aidh i inc B Ii ri a in B hal laig a nDai re Leac an
Piacli’, Ad’-. ‘3.1.22, 1 308rz, A hole on the vurso of thus folio js dated 1 March [1399J: ‘An to
Catillin OJ 7 dttr ndhoigli ‘ii to. Misc Donochadh 0 Concoha,r an ced Ia don Mhart’, Ad’. 73.1.22,

‘ 1599 an a noonh Ia Casga a mbaile Caitilin’ . Adv. 73.1.22. 1. 329v. lower margin. Caitlin of
this note is evidently the ‘Caithin daughter of Bnan’ addressed in a previous note in the oanoscnpt

Following his return to Scotland, evidently some time after 30 May 1600, the
date of Cathal’s colophon to Book 4 of the Liliurn medicine, Donnchadh Albanach
succeeded his father as hereditary physician to Mac Dougall of Dunollie near Oban.
He died on 13 February 1647 in his 76th year and was buried in the chapel of
Campbell of Dunstaffnage.7°

In addition to portraying the workings of the Aghmacart medical school, the
notes in Donnchadh Albanach’s manuscript are of interest for the occasional

fr glimpses they provide of political instability in Upper Ossory during the Nine
Years War (1594—I 603). Thus, in the colophon to Book 7 of the Liliuni medicine.
written on 10 February 1597. having thanked Cathal mac Coinn for his help.
Donnchadh Albanach referred to the ‘great war’ going on in Ireland at the time, a
conflict in which Mac Giolla Phadraig dissidents the sons of Sean a halt biother
of Finghin’s. had allied themselves with the Wiekiow leader, Fiacha (mae Aodha)
6 Broin (d. May 1597) and his nephew. Uaithne (mac Ruaidhri 0g 0 Mórdha
(d. 1600), the chief of the O’Mores of Laois. in opposing English governmenL
policies; they, together with many other nobles, were ‘doing harm and making
war against the queen Among those joined in iebelhon with them were Picus
(d. 1597) and James (d, 1597) Butler, sons of Sir Edmund Butler (‘Eanionn an
Chniaidh’ (d. 1602) of Cloghgrenan, Co. Carlow. who were in revolt against their
uncle, Thomas Butler, the tenth Earl of Ormond id. 1614)1

Immediately following Donnchadh Albanach’s note. an anonymous scribe,
who has been identified by Ronald Black as Niall Mac Iomhair, put pen to paper
to record his regret at another contemporary Ossory conflict, that in which the

(‘is ole do riaghail to so a Chaitillinn og ingen Briaic:n>’. i’. 3 I6r, upper margin), her lather Brian,
being, presumably. Brian Baliach oh ‘Daire Lone an Fiach’ Banneniian. Bc-arons. 103—4, TI ic text ot
the Clmii’urgia breaks off with Ad’. 73. i .22, I’. 32),at a potnt corresponding to RIA MS 474 (24 I’
26), p. 333.26.
70For the date of his birth (Adv. 73.1.22, f. 257vh5- -to), a manuscript written under his supervision

(Adv. 72.2.10 tflaehic iS LX m. his death and place 14 burial I Adv. ‘3.1.22. 1. 257vh27--33c and lice
sobseqoent ownership of Adv. 73.1.22. sec Bannerman. Bcaroos. 98—-I (It). 146— 7.

‘7 los is Eliot an c ogadh at a a tiE n tu,, an tan so oir a ta Fi acti a Iliac Aod Ii 7 mac Rothan g Ii
Oi g Do ma all mac U am dhne 7 cia no tS bet haiti Me i c G jell a ihPatrig 7 moran tic do dao ne ui at sic
1110? 00 sin ag denan,h to Ic 7 cog ud h an adatdh n i ban ri ghi iii 7 ci inn Edmo inn in Cli ii I 111101gb
as tarha Unin’. Adv. 73.1.22, 1 224rh9--15. For the ‘Mac Shane MacGiollapadraics of Ballvgehin’.
their tel ationslu p with F in chin, and the gradual frag in entail on of the S I ac GiidI a Ph ad rat a d vu astv
at thia pe,iod. uc Ed” ,ad,, ‘mc SiacGio!iapadraigs’. 349—5.3: Carrigan. History anti autmtJaliies I.
introduction. 87.—95. For the conflict between Piers executed at Thunles in ale Slay or early J one
t597 and james (killed in March 1597), the sons of Sir Ednuond Butlcrot Cloghgrenan, Co Carlo”,
and Thom is i en th U ff1 of Ormond secJ0l111 0 Donovan (ed I tti,naia k to1, hat. lila I n 0:111 A In cal

-[ of die kingdotm I of Il-dim, a?, l,s’ (lie /1,,,,- li-i asa’rvs, f,oirm rime earl,, ‘51 pelt Or! to the ‘ct/i 1616 I- V H (2nd
ed.. Dublin 1856) (henceforth .-lF1NI VI. 201)6 s.a. 1596: David Edwods. Time ()rmLutm! l))iLSiAA,I’ Au

[ C,noi,v Ki?ke,mny, 1515 1642: the ‘-‘xc and fill ,ii linslcrfrudal (loller Dublin 2003c 248—62.
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Mac Caisin kindred were vying with Donnchadh Og regarding the post of official
physician (olluntachi) to Mac Giolla Phddraig. In Niall’s opinion, the Mac Caismn
contention was unjustified, for they themselves were insufficiently skilled to he
appointed to such a position. To what extent Niall was a neutral witness is unclear,
bitt it is of interest that it seems to be on account of a perceived lack of skill
in practice — ‘they are not skilled craftsmen’ — that he condemns Cine Caisin.
Proficiency in practice, rather than academic merit, was evidently the hallmark of
an al/auth. Returning to the principal war in Ireland at the time, Niall recorded
that its leader was Aodh O Ndill (d. 1616), and prayed For long life for both Aodh
and himself.72

The name of Aodh 6 Ndill appears in the manuscript again some two years
later, when, in the early months of 1599. a son of his, Conn(d. 1601), visited Lein
sEer and Munster in oider to ascertain the loyalty of his father’s allies and strengthen
them in their enterprise.73 1-us visit occasioned the following comment by Donn
ehadh Albanach: ‘Alas, o God. Ossory has been greatly destroyed by O Néill’s son.
Jam Donnchadh’

Cathal O Duinrtshléibhe, 1592—3

The final member of the Aghmacart team of physicians discussed here is Cathal
o Duinnshldibhe, of whose scribal activities prior to his collaboration with
Donnehadh Albanach in Adv. 73.1.22 a good deal is known.

The earliest dated occurrence of his hand is in a copy of an anonymous Irish
translation of the Dispensatariiinz of the German physician and botanist. Valerius
Cordus (1515—44), which is found in TCD fy15 1437 (pp. 1.1147.12), a copy that

“‘Ft farior sgeola is ineasa learn no gac Sgeilla 7 cogadh is measa horn no goc cogadh .i. eogadh
Ch,onadh Chaisin Ic Donncadh 0 Concahhair ía olluntacht [corrected from olluntachdj Osraighe
Mdc a Ghiolla Padruig 7 aLa an eogair aesan go hfios duine air an abhar noc ,uanh an laois ealodhan
ad [thai! 113 ca,ice//edJ 7 nbc coir ollamh do gllairm do,, duine bhios ‘nor sin toil let/h etc sgeula

diph or in ccogadh sd .,. gorub e 6 NeilI m,,r ata Aodh mac an Fir Dorcha nwic Coin,, meic nlr’ic
Coin,, mdc End mdc Ehoghain mdc Neill Oig mdc Neil! Mhoir is eeannbhort air an gcogodh so
na hErend 7 go blios damhsa ni [g cancelled I cogadh gao cosnanit, sin an fad hhairfios an tuailhne
eatha 7 an tairsedir iorghaj? ile] 7 an !amh laidir 7 an cleith beania —_.i. > AudIt 0 Neill mac an Fir
Dhorcha 7 our foda b<uan> an icr Si,, 7 misi fen mail! iris. Anno Domlilni .1596Z .Adv. 73.1.22,
f. 224rh16—34.

‘‘One of O’Neill’s Sons. namely. Con. the son of Hugh. son of Ferdorch,a, son of Con Bacagh,
went, in the month of January, on a visit among the friends and warlike confederates of his father in
Leinster and Monster, to ascertain who they were that were firm in their friendship and promises in
O’Neill ii,d the Irish. He remained Ar, those territories during the grcater part of the Spring, obtaining
provisions for los soldiers, and conlirnung them in the ‘var in which they were [engagedl ‘ . AFM Vi,

‘QThk, 9t, U. twüs, Onudnd (ords{up, 14.
N ‘Uch a Dhia is mar ala Osraidh ama milledli Ic mac I NetIl. Misi Dan,,chad. Adv. 73.1.22.

1. 327vz.

was written for one Aodh, by a number of scribes, one of whom was Cathal.
who transcribed a considerable portion of the text, and wrote the colophon, at an
unspecified location, on 6 November l592.

Though no place of writing is cited in TCD MS 1437. the occurrence in the
manuscript of the obit of Philip Grace (3 November 1592), in CatlIal’s hand, con
nects it to Ossory.76 Furthermore, if the ‘Mairgreg ingen Donnchaidh’ addressed in
the manuscript (p. 32.z), by an anonymous scribe, be identified with Mairghrëag,
the daughter of Donnchadh Og 6 Conchubhair who is mentioned by Cathal in RIA
MS 449 (see below), then clearly the manuscript originated in the 0 Conchubhair
medical school at AghmacarL77

On the same day that he wrote the colophon to Cordus’s Dispcnsatoriinii. 6
November 1592. Cathal completed transcription of another tract, the treatise on
health regimen that occurs in G 453, if. 56r1—67r9, a text of which he was principal
scribe (ft. 58r1—67r9), and which was written, at an unspecified location, for Tadhg
Mae CaisIn, the Ossory physician for whom G 453, the work of several scribes,
was written.75

“‘FINES. Artii 0 0 anti,, A . 1 592. In .6. hi do No ye rthe r lea rn tied (rot,, No me nibe’,] . Sin do it a And!’
maiilert’he,,nachrain docoi,,panaigh’.TCD is 1437, p. 147.11—12. Notesaddressed to Aodh occur
ibid., pp. 1 taz, 55.z and I lO.z; Aodhs ownership of this section of the nianoscript t ‘leabor Atylh;t
so’) is recorded in a line-tiller ibid., p. 14.y. For a description of TCD Ms 1437, see T. K. Abbott and
E. J. G wynn, Catalogue of I/ic Iris/i ,nan itscrijr.v in the li/nv, my of Trin Ely CoIhqe, D,thIin (Dob IAn
1921) 317.

‘An .3. Ia do November [ni odh 7 is e in Ia s ui foal,’ Pit P G tas moe Seaai n has. Anti o 0mm nt
.1592, TCD MS 1437. p. 99.z.

- A ?s lairgreg i iig’ti Don,ichaidh is leni dolt gao s tang do de namh i/ar gcol e r 7 gum ii to it o a it a
denim!,’. TCD sis 1437. p. 32.z.
8F1N1S Anno Donnni .1592. in .6. ado November. Sm diotaThaidhg maille me he,n,ochta,n’.

G 453, f. 67r8-9. For the contents of (1 453, serihal addresses to Tadlig in the manuscript, and the
extent of Tadhg’s t,vn hand therein, see Ni Shéaghdha, Catalogue X, 33—9. For the Mac Caisin
medical family, see ii. $ above. A ‘Teive M’Cassen. of Killdeigen’ is listed among the followers of
Finghin Mae Giolla Phddraig and his sons in a liant of 16(11 tIrEs!, jAunts HI, § 655! while one
ma)’ speculate that Tadhg of this fiant is to he identified with Tadhg of G 453. n° prolession is ctted
for Tadhg of the liant: ‘Gillpatrick mShane M’Cassen. of Derrvn. ehirorgeon of the Sante hunt is
presumably to be itlentilied with ‘Gilipatrick m’Shane M’Cassen Georchyon 1= chirurgeon: Carrigan.
History and antiquities 11,521, of Ballybrowgh 1= Bailyhrophy, Co. Laois (Carrigan, ibidjl’, cited in
a fiant of the following year, 1602, Iris/i /ianrs ID, § 6733. With regard to Ballybrop!iy as a location for
a Mae Caisin physician, it may he noted that it was ‘a ,nl3aile I Rhrodaich’. presumably l3tillyhrophy,
Co. Laois, that the colophon in the text that is folnld in 0 453. if. Yrt--43v9 -- a copy of an annnymoos
Tush translation of Nieolaos Leonicenus’s version of the Aphorisms of Hippocrates -— was written in
1592; Ni Shdaghdha. Catalogue K, 35—6.
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In January 1592/3, Cathal transcribed three further treatises for the Mac Caisin
manuscript: (1) a translation of a commentary on tie Liher prognosticoruin of
Hippocrates (G 453, ff. 67rl0—88r15), wluch is dated II January 1592 (f. 85vz);79
(ii) a rendering of the Cannina de iirinariu,i iudieiis of the French physician,

Aegidius Corboliensis (c. 1140—c. 1224) (fE SSr 16--JOE rz), which he completed on
23 January 1592/3, and followed with an accompanying table of urines (f. lOlvi—
20); and lastly, (iii) a translation of Aegidius’s Dc putcthies (IL 101v21—106r18),
which is undated.5°

It was evidently in the closing days of January 1592/3 that he began to tran
scribe the last of his texts in this Mac Caisin manuscript, a translation of the
Aphorisini of Johannes Damascenus (al. Mesue, d. X57). As it stands, this text (G
453, ff. 106r19—I09vz breaks oil incomplete. but. fortunately, it can be shown now
that six of the some nine leaves that are missing from G 453 at this point, form part
(ff34) of British Library is Egerton 159, a manuscript that was compiled for,
and for the most part written by. the Ossory physician. Tadhg Mac Caisin.81 Fur
themore. the Egerton 159 leaves, containing (If. 3rl—7rl6). in CathaPs hand, the
concluding portion of the Aphtirisnii. also contain his colophon to the text, which
he wrote at an unspecified location, on 30 January l592/3, This colophon, which
sheds an interesting light on his medical career. has been translated by O’Grady as
follows:

Finis. A. D. 1592. On the 30th clay 0/ the month of .Iam,an’ this scrap of
the latter part of the book n’as un/len; a/Ic! my (It/cl 11’tlliam it u’as tliuti i/ic’

tczted it to tue. Upon iu’ho,n and ripoit nnse// God lias’e mercy. There’s Jar

thee, with a blessing. Teigue Mac Cashin.83 ( F.l.N.l.S .anno do,nini .1592. an
.30. Ia do rnhi Ianuairzts do sgriohadh in beean sin do deredh in lebitir mo
dhafd Uilliain do bhi aga thabhaii-t dam co ndingnadh Dia trocaire air fein

voiveti that Cathal’s colophon in 0 153. 1* 67r8—9. is daied 6 November 1592. and that this text.
which immediately follows IL IS dated January 1592. lie Was evidently taking [lie year Old Style.

‘Ni Shéaghdha. Citcthnue X. 38—9: Cathal’s hand is hand ‘Iii’ - ihid.: for iSv’, ibid., p. 344, leg.
SSr

For a descr ption of Eg. 159. see Standish I-hives O’Gradv and Robin Flower, (‘otaIoeue of Iris/i
‘oaniiserwts hi the British St,,seu,,i I—ILl London t926. 1053) I, 280—85.

The text of Datnascenus’s AphorLv,,i;. continuing from G 453. E [o9. Occurs fl Eg, 159, 11. 3—
5. 6r1 6 followed by colophon, f. 7r1 6—-20i. there being a lacuna of approximately three leaves

between Ee. [59. itS and 6. a acona which corresponds to 0455. pp.179.12—l80.z, 109-170. 131--
2. 219.1

- for €,n,ier oi leases ni (Ins paii ol 0 455. sec Ni Slicaglidlia, (‘ala/v gue N, 44,40—41. and
note dial the question mark ibid.. p. 44.4 t is otiose. there being no chasm between 0 455. pp.17()

? r& h I 1r1—vh $ \h—L v14—z l\;hlch ‘ire not in the
same hand as hat In Eg. 159, F. Sr l—7r20). see O’Orady and Flower, Ciiiatoiue I, 282—3 § 3.

>OGrady and Flower. Ciili/ogia’ I. 282.

agus ornsa. Sin duit maiNe re bennachtain a Thaidhg Mie Caisin’, Eg. 159,
f. 7r16--20.)

As already noted, Donnchadh Albanach. when thanking Cathal for his help,
referred to him as ‘Cathall mac Cuinn’ lAdy. 73.1.22, L 224rb8). Uilliani, then,
was evidently Cathal’s foster—lather, and, from the fact that he was dictating to

his son a medical text which comprised a series of Latin aphorisms with Irish

translation, it must he inferred that Uilliam, like his son, was learned in Latin, and
a professional physician. Unfortunately, his surname is unknown; he is perhaps
to be identified with the Uilliam 0 Fiongliaine who is addressed by Cathal in a
line-filler in RIA MS 449, and in a colophon to an acephalous text in Q455,84

Cathal’s family name, indicates, oF course, that he was a member of the UI
Dhuinnshleibhe, a kindred who originated in Ulster. and achieved renown as hered
itary physicians to the 0’ Donnells of TIr Clionaill.8’Perhaps. then, he was not a
native of Ossory. It is clear from his extant manuscripts, however, that already by
1592. he was an established and industrious figure amongst the medical fraternity
of Upper Ossory, participating in the writing of manuscripts that were variously
associated with the lordship’s two principal physician kindreds. UI Chonchubhair
and Mic Caisin.86

RL& ts 449: an Aghmacart medical miscellany

The details of Cathal’s career in the years immediately following his colophon of
30 January 1592/3 are unknown. By May 1596. however, he was closely associated
with the Conchubhair school of Aghmaeart. as is apparent From a colophon he
wrote that month (see below) in RIA isis -149. a rich and varied miscellany of med
ical texts, of which he was principal scribe, and which he wrote, evidently lor his

“‘Sian duit a Uillian, I Fhingauii’. RIA MS 449, f. I li—i: ‘Sin duit a Uilluun I Fiongtntie niaille
re bennachtai,f. G 455. p 99.4. Uilliam 6 Fionghaine sf Catlial’s salutations is evidently tii be
identi fled wi [Ii the sct’i he of di at name who wrote a nd signed ‘Nh si Ui II ion’ 0 Fi nghu Inc a sen es
of Latin aphonsrns with tnsh translation in 0 455. p. 0 16—24 i Ni Sliéaghdha, Catalogue N. 43,
He is. however, to he distinguished from the scribe of [lie same name whose signature occurs oi die
fifteenth-centun- vellum medical manuscript. TCI) MS 1343 ‘FINI’r AMEN’. UlIlium 0 Fiiiuoaine
qni sg[ri Ibsid’, ibid., p. 113. 13). Notes by Catlial in one ‘Liilliam, with no surname specified. occur
inTCD sts 1437. p. 6.z. and in 0453. f. 87r. lower margin. For the origins of the Ui Fhionnchntoc.
seeTomds 0 Coticheatia,nn, The Insh astronomical tract ol MA B Ii I’. Ce/the II l9fu 158—167:
158n. 6.

Edward NI ac Lv sagh t, ti-Li h kiii it it’s: the it- nun, t’.s - a op is-an.) a p-i s’uis I Dubi iii 1957 ) I I $ -—9:
Caniev, ‘Dc scriptorihus l-libernieis’, (‘c/tire I 1946 86—-I Itt: 104: Bannerniasi, Beatons. 2”- N

t5For Cathal’s hand in 0455, see Ni Shäaglidha. Cti;t;/i’gt,e N, 41, 43, 44 br ‘139—46’, ibid.,

p. 4l.x, leg. ‘139—44’): for Cathal’s hand in RIA MS 467, a collection of niedieal fragments, see

ibid., 41, and eadeni. Coialogi,r’ I. 94.

I



own use, in various locations in Upper Ossoty — Tintore, Ballykeely, Kilbrackan,
Aghrnacart. Addergoole, Ahamey —on various dates between 1596 and 1611.87

Because Aghmacart is cited in RIA MS 4-49 as a place of writing in May 1596,
and because it is in the company of Donnchadh Og, at Addergoole, on 22 June

1610, that Cathal wrote the colophon to the manuscript’s principal text, it may be
assumed that Cathal was in continuous association with the O Conchubhair school
throughout [his period, and, as we have seen, the evidence of Adc 711.22 supports
this: thus. though not all of the miscellany’s texts were transcribed at Aghmacart
itself, some being written when he was abroad on business or visiting patients,
it is as a physician of the school, and as a colleague of Donnchadh Og’s, that
he compiled it. The four texts in the collection that have stated associations with
Aghmacart will be briefly noted here.88

At some time late in the Spring of 1596. Cathal began transcribing the comm
entary on the Liber progiiosizcortnn of Hippocrates that occurs in RIA is 449.
ff. 41r1 -56rl 1. noting on f. 47 of the manuscript: ‘today is the last day of Spring.
Anno Domini 1596’ t Cii 13 May he reached the end of the text, and at Agh
macart, in the company of Donnchadh Og 6 Conchubhair, he wrote the following
colophon:

Finis. Anno Doinini 1596, on the 13th of Maw I ant in Aghniacort note ui i/ic
company of Donnchadh Og (3 Conchub/iai rAnd it is easy fir inc now to he

sad for tnvJnend and my companion has left me, it’. Mairylzréag, daughter of
Donncliudh, aitti tipoii in)’ word I don ‘t knott’ what I shall do without her/mm

now on. (‘Finis wino Doinini .1596. an .13. Ia do Maius a nAchaidh Mhic
Airt damli an tansa t bfochair Dhonnchatdh Oig I Chonchubhan 7 is uritca
dhamh anois bhcih dobrónach oir adinie mo charaid ‘ mo chuntpanach uaimh
.i. Mairghrdg inghen Donnchadh

-
dar an leabhar ni fes dam créd do dhdn ma

hdgmuis Ièsda’. f. 56rT-I1.)

‘‘Wolff and Mnlchrone, Catalogue X, I 191—4. For ‘l’intore, not cited ibid., see Rb\ MS 449, fi 7rz
(‘Is four an Id a tTio an Tuai,-’ I, and 7vz (‘A tTigh an Tuair dhamh in tint sa a bfocuir Thomdis hatloig
nthic Phiarois’ ; far dates not cited ibid., Sec RIA Ms 449,11 33vz (‘An .9. lado Mait’s [597.’), 35w
(‘A mBailel Clicilli dhanth term bhaili ma luighi a btiobrus. Aoini na cëd wiper l?11597.’l, 47vz
see n. 89 helowi. and 65rz ‘Is (bar gaotniur in IS oidhct Fe! Miclul .l6t)2. The location cited tn

the lb lowing e ntrv is Ut] iden t t lied: ‘A scotn ‘a na mbratu r dhainh alt tons a o i dhchi Fheit Sen Scaan
.t597.’. ibtd., I’. 23vr.

‘‘A number of the colophons in RIA sis 449 have been published, with English translation, in W.

\Nt i\\Ah%\ 1WW1S ‘M \du1Thfl11 ot asureiin etc Litschoft fin relhcche Plulologie
IS (t930) 249—86.

“ ‘Aniudh all ha déghinach don en’acli wino Do,nini - [596.’, f. 47vz.

Of Mairghréag, daughter of Donnchadh Og, and sister to Giolla Pddraig. nothing
further is known.90

Immediately following this colophon, Cathal began transcription of the Irish
translation of the Isagoge of Johannitius (RIA MS 449, ff. 56r 12—61 nj. The [ca

t’ gage, an eleventh-century Latin translation of an introduction to Galenic medicine
written in Arabic by 1-lunayn ibn Tshaq (Johannitius. d. e.873), was one of the core
texts of the medical school curriculum in medieval Europe. The name of its Irish
translator is not recorded. As Cathal’s copy of the work, the only one extant, was
completed at Aghmacart on 22 May 4596, evidently less than a fortnight after he
had started it, it may be assumed that it was in the school there that its transcrip
tion took place The turbulent political atmosphere in which he and his colleagucs
worked is reflected in the colophon to the text in which he refers to reports of the

• battle of Stradbally Bridge. which had taken place three days previously U9 MavL
• and in which Alexander Cosby of Stradbally, and his son Francis, had been slain

by Uaithne (son of Ruaidhri) 6 Mordha (d. 1600), the chieftain of Laois.91
• The longest text in Cathal’s miscellany is a copy of an Irish translation of Gen

tilis de F’ulgineo’s (d. 1348) commentary on the Cannina de itnnarinn indiciis
of Aegidius Corboliensis (RIA MS 449, ff. 74r—122r), a text whose transcription
was well advanced by 10 June 1610, when Cathal recorded that Brian Mac Giolla

On the basis of this colophon it has been interred that Cat[ah was nmmed to P.1 airgtirdacs. and
was therefore son—in-law to Donnchadh Og 0 Conchubhair: Ni Shdaghdha. Catalogue I. 94: cadent.
catalogue x, 34, 41.

‘ ‘FINIS. Anno Donnni .1596. In .22. Ia do Maius a nAehaidh Mhic Airt 7 si,, aimsir cedna
aderidh hriselec eder Llaithni mac Ruraighi I Mhondha 7 Maighistir Fratnhas 7 proteccion ag
Uaithni on Chombuirli 7 on nGiuisdis 7 mar do hhi an donus ar Mhaighistir Framhas do thuit
Sc ann 7 rnadli for do lucia a eoluis ni mar in sgél dEirinncaibh sin 7 at,, dres tnor do Ohallaibti
mar an cedna 7 ma tdid no mu,,a bfuihd dar ndnigh ata Uatthni amhlaidh ni misdi leis a mharhadht
7 aitrisier cur thuit Sedirsi mae Sentuis an Ia sin 7 madh [for is inOr in sgCi lsin cancelled] tii!una sin

oir do bhf sd foghlutntha uasal tnacánta. [7 ni hrég gur thuti Sedirsi added later in ln,,’er ,,,ant,,4
RLA Nis 449, f. 61r25--i. 1= Wui[r, ‘On the qualitces’. 251 ii. IL SeOirst mae Semuis’ is otherwise
unidentified.

Two of the Cosby fitmily were killed in the battle of Stradhally Bridge: Alexander Coshy, sherifl’o[

Queen’s county, and his eldest son, Francis. Alexander’s own father, Francis Coshy, had been slain
in the battle of Gleninalure in 1580, ‘Maighistir Frambas’ of Cathal’s colophon, though properly
an appellation of Alexander’s father, seems to refer to Alexander himself; it is unlikely to refer to
Francts, Alexander’s son, who was not a principal in the conflict. For details of the battle niStradhally
Bridge, see ArM Vi, 20(16 s.a. 1596. (incidentally, ‘Framhas’ of Cathal’s colophon suggests that
‘Frauus’ in the annahists’ appellation of Alexatider Cosbv’s father I ‘Coshi tnac nsaightsur frauus a
airtn. ‘[Alexanderj Coshy, the son of Master Frauus’) is not an error of tratiscriptiot tor ‘Francis’,
as it is taken to be, ibid., p. 2007, n. e; Alexander’s hither is called ‘Maighistir fritnsis’ (‘Master
Francis’) at AEM V, 1546 s.a. 1557, and ‘Maighistir frans’ (‘Master Frans’), at ArM V. 1738
1580 (cf ibid note d) ) for the Cosb3 family see ban Cosby The English st.ttlers tn Qucun
county, 1570-1603’, in L:tne and Nolan, Luois, 283—325: 286-7, 299—302, i’tpassiin.



- . . . .
- 9’Phadraig would say his first Mass the following day. Bnan a descendant of the

ruling family of Upper Ossory and an accomplished poet was to lead a long and

illustrious life as a priest, being appointed Vicar General of the diocesu of Ossory

in 1651, and Vicar Apostolic in 1652 He is evidently to be idcntthed with the

Ossory priest of the same name whose beheading by Cromwellians was recorded

in contemporary sourccs Cathal finished the commentary on 22 Junc 1610 wnt

ing the colophon to it that day in Addergoole in the company of Donnchadh Og
o Conchubh

Fini s Anna Doinini 1610 on thc 22nd of lunc in Addn cook in tin. company

of Donnchadh Oq 0 Conchubhau Mai God havc mci cy on I/ic voui of hon
it ho han slated tins otto hi s/i i c Seamac son of Gun oid 0 Fionghaine

Finis anno Domini 1610 in 22 Ia do lunius a nEdaiguil a bhfharradh

Dhonncaidh Oig hi Conchubhuir co ndena Dia g; asa ar anmatn an II do
Lift, so a nGaoidilg i Semus’ mac Gcioid hI Fhiongaint RIA MS 449

I 122r31—3)

He concluded the colophon with a note (RIA MS 449, f. 122r34—z) recounting the
deastation that had been wrought during the previous week in the country ol the
O’Mores, by Sir Fienry Power, governor of Co. Laois, and its sheriff, Piggott.94

Dar ndil is amarac addraidh Brian mac Toirrdelbaigh a ccii aithfrinn in .10. [cot-reeled from .9.]
Id do lunius .161W, L lO2vz; Wulff and Mulchrone, Catalogue X, 1193,

°‘Carrigan, Hisioty and antiquities 1, I I 3l, II, 71; Thomas F. O’Rahilly (ed), Measgra ddnta:
;nicttllanLous Inch pocmc I II (Cork 1927) Ii 136—9 203—4 Se in Mac Ant (cd ) Ltahhar
Branach: the Book of the Oil ynies (Dublin 1944) xiv---xv; Cuthbert Mhdg Craith, ‘Brian Mac Giolla
Phddraig’, Celtica 4 (1958) 103—205,

0-I ‘Et isin aimsir sin do criochnuigedh dihert 7 nidgan do cur ar a mairionn béo do Ldoighis eder
fer 7 mlm;ini 7 gharlae bee 7 mOr dhiph 7 ata Sir Henri Für .i. uaehturan Chunndae Ldoisigh 7
sirriam na cunndae cedna .i. an PicCdac Ic seelitmain aga sgrios 7 tdghdil suas acu am inbedh do
mhdoin [corrected fi-om bhuidhin] tshdogalta san inadh ma bihuighidis mar<t> no capall no caora
[7 d cancelled] no iii sa saogal da gcuid in;’ cctinndae len 7 ala dlighi mar<?> agan mu<i> nntir
sin cul;i crochda gac nduine an’ ara mbCrdIs’, RIA MS 449, [ 122r34—z [= Wulff, ‘On the qualitees’,
252 n. I]. For Sir Henry Power, see Ivan Cosby ‘The English settlers’, 289, 295, 314, 317; for Sir
Robert Piggott of Dysan, see ibid., 284, 3 16—7; O’Hanlon, Flistoty I, 270—71.

Canon 0 lianlon (lInda, s II 504) rcfers to a inanuscnpt in tlst Royal Irish Academy written it is
said, by one of the 0’ Moores exiled in Kerry from the and of Leix, of date June, 1610, which states
that the bamslunent and extirpation of all the survivors of his sept — men, women, and children — was
then finished. During a whole week the governor and sheriff olLeix had been employed in destroying

\wfl ITh\hW\ in ciiin their cail and all they poscecced while a cvage order had
been issued to hang any of them found in their ancient principality’; Canon O’l-lanlon’s reference is

evidently to R1A MS 449.

Almost a year later, 20 June 1611, on the verso of the leaf on which he had
recorded the destruction of Laois, Cathal began transcription of Donnchadh Og’s
translation of Bertrucius’s chapter on stretching and yawning.

Of Cathal’s career after this date, or of that of Donnchadh Og, his colleague,
nothing further is known It is in each other’s company, as it were, that they
disappear from view in 1611 Presumably, they both ended their days in Upper

Ossory

I’?

As to their patron and employer, Finghin, Lord Baron of Upper Ossory, whose
health regimen they had assiduously monitored over the years, he died, in his late

seventies, on 3 February 1613.

95Williarn Camgan, ‘The wayside cross at En’ill, Queen’s County, and its inscriptions’. Journal
of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland 54(1924)147 SI. For Ffnghin’s political career and

legacy, see Edwards, ‘The MacGiollapadraigs’, 349—61. I thank Dr Pddraig de Brdn for assistance

with various aspects of this article,


